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The purpose of thjs case study was to determine if a

small group of students can use multiple representation

software to solve problems jnvolv'ing functions before they

have mastered advanced procedural ai gebra'ic mani pul ati on

skills and to determ'ine if, as students use the software,

their mathematical experience is meanìngfu1. After
complet'ing a pre-test on a'lgebraic ski 11s, the students

worked on five computer activities designed to offer
d'ifferent types of mathematical experiences. The student

data from the activities, video-tape transcripts and

observation notes were used to answer six study questions.

The results show that students wìth a higher level of

basi c al gebra ski 1 I devel opment r¡rere more successf ul at

usìng and applying software algorithms to solve problems

wh'ich are al gebrai ca.l I y more compl ex than that whi ch i s

expected in current mathematìcs curricula. Students wjth a

lower level of skì I ls achieved moderate success on the

problems. The basic algebra skill jevel was not a factor in

the success of students usìng computer software for
exploration.

The type of activity was a factolin how mathematical 1y

mean'ingful the exper"ience was for the students, During an

open-ended activìty, 'in contrast to structured activitìes,
more mathematical discussion was ev'ident and students v{ere

less likely to rely on the teacher as the only authorjty.

Mathematics and Technology 2

Abstract
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Technology 'in the mathematics classroom offers the

potentìai for major aiterations to curriculum and

methodology. Software is avai lable at aj I levels of

Mathematics and Technology 6

Chapter One

mathematics educatjon to be used as a tutor for remediation,

or as a tool for exp'loration. Researchers hold great

prom-ise of modif ications to matlrematics curricula to make

mathematics more mean'ingful and more accessìb1e to students.

The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics

lNTRODUCTÏON

Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for Schoo"l Mathematics

(NCTM, 19Bg) [herejnafter referred to as the Standards]

proposes that the current mathematics curriculum be

reformed. V{ith the use of existing technology the algebra

curriculum could move "away from a tight focus on

manipulative faci i'ity to jnclude a greater emphasìs on

conceptuai understanding, on algebra as a means of

representatjon, and on algebraic methods as a problem-

solving tooi,... Available and projected technology forces

rethjnking of the level of ski 1 1 expectatjons" (p. 150).

Schoenfeld (1988) also suggests that the goals of

mathemat'ics curriculum couid be transformed:
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That mathematics is a verb (something you do) as
opposed to a noun (something you naster) causes
a radical reconceptualization of the goals of
mathemat'ics instruction. If you hold the
"masLery" poìnt of view, your goal as a
mathematics 'instructor is to have your students
learn and be able to employ the techniques
determined by the curriculum....The teacher
demonstrates the technique, trains students to use
it, and tests them on close'ly related problems
(p. 6e).

Students will need to continue to master a wide array of

skì j ls some of which wi l1 be sk'i I ls requi red to use the

technology. Additìonal.ly, technology can be used as a too'1

fon students to explore patterns and relat'ionships'in
algebra and geometry. Technology is not a panacea and 'is

noL useful for every topic jn mathematìcs educatjon" It is,
however, particularly suited to bringing to light the

relat'ionsh'ip between the d'ifferent representations of

functions: graph, equation and table.

The focus of th'is study was on students in a

technologica'l 1y rich environment usìng mu'ltiple

representat'ion sof tware to so'lve prob'lems 'involvi ng

functions, A technologica'l 1y rich environment is one in

wh'ich graph'ing calculators and/or computer hardware and

software are a-vai labie to paì rs of students. "Muiti ple

representation software" (sometimes cal led "multiple l'inked

representati on sof tware" ) i s sof tware wh'ich d'ispl ays two or

more representations s'imultaneously. The representatìons
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applicable to the study of functions are graphs, equat'ions

and tabies of data, Researchers suEgest that' technology may

have the potentìal to open up a world of mathematics

current'ly closed to students without a good basis in

abstract algebraic man'ipulations (Demana & Waits, 199o;

Lei nhardt, Zasi avsky & Ste'in, 199O; Thorpe, 1989 ) , Student

exploratìon of functions usìng technology may prov'ide them

with an opportunity to discover relat'ionshìps and patterns

for themselves. Recognizing that mathemat'ics is not an

experimental science, teachers need to convey to students

that relationshìps and patterns they djscover would be

accepted as 'true' in the mathemat'ics community when they

have been verjfjed deductively using algebra or geometry and

not by try'ing more examples. However, 'it may be an

appropriate sequence in the jearning process for students to

first discover potential theorems and learn to solve

probl ems usi ng non-al gebraì c t,echni ques wi th the hel p of

technology before they learn to verify theorems and solve

probiems using algebraic techniques, Furthermore,

technology may be a tool which will help students to see

mathematjcs as something "you do" rather than as someth'ing

"you master",



Purpose

This study tested the hypothesis that a technologically

rich environment offers students the opportunity tg solve

challenging problems with a minimal knowledge of algebraic

procedures. In th'is proiect, students used computer

hardware and software to study funct'ions and their

representations. The topic of functions is one area for

whìch researchers hold considerabie promise for maior

revisions to mathematics curriculum. These two generaj

questions were addressed: (1) can students use mult'ipie

representation software to solve problems ìnvolvjng

functions before they have mastered advanced procedural

algebraìc manipulation ski I 1s; and, (2) as students use

mu 1 t.i p 1 e representati on sof tware , are the students '

mathematical expe¡iences meaningful? The term'meaningful'

'is defined at the beginning of Chapter 3'

Mathemat'ics and Technology I

Rationale for the St'udv

Researchers (Dugdale, 1993; Heìd, 1988; Tai 1 & West,

1992) say that students might benefit from a change'in the

'instruct'iona1 sequence of pt oblem solv'ing techniques:

students could learn to solve problems using graphing

techni ques bef ore l earn'ing a1 gebrai c techni ques. To date,
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there is a limited amount of research which has explored

thìs ì dea i n the cl assroom setti ng.

Thìs study was a beginning, to see if students are

capable of usìng computer graphing software and spreadsheet

software to soive problems traditionally requj¡ing a mastery

of a]gebrai c techni ques. As curricul um wri ters make

decis'ions about the future of mathematjcs educat'ion, they

must take the'influence of technology into consideration.

The new curriculum should not be j'imjted to revamp'ing old

ideas "the past'is a very poor guide to the future of th'is

medium in algebra" (Kaput, 19Bg). With the use of

technology, the prìorities of the curriculum may shift and

the nature of the mathematics taught to students may be

altered. students' experience may range from solving

problems by performìng algorithmic steps using computer

software to exploring and doìng the'ir own mathemat'ics.

some aspects of mathematics are currently not within

reach of students because of the demands of algebra.

Technoiogy may allow students to study more ìnteresting

top'ics earl ier and may help make some mathematics topics

accessible to more students. The level of algebraic skili

deve"lopment required of students at varìous stages of their

mathematics education needs to be determined (Kaput, lg8g)'

Results of research ìook'ing at technology in mathemat'ics



classrooms could assist curriculum writers as they determine

the sequence of instruction for mathemat'ics students in the

future.

Furthermore, with technology as a tooj, the content of

mathemat'ics curriculum may change. For example, Fey (19894)

suggests that computer-based success'ive approximat'ion 'is a

ski l1 worthy of inclusion in new mathemat'ics curricula. Fey

goes on to say that students need to acquìre a g'loba1

perspectìve of the structures of mathemat'ics 'in order to

know how to effect'ively use the computationai power which 'is

available to them, over and above specific changes in

contenL, âs well as mastering some of the mathematjcs of

others, the nature of the mathematics learned may be altered

to allow students to do more of their o\^Jn mathematics by

djscover'ìng mathematical truths for themselves. Technology

gìves students the opportunity to do meaningfui mathematical

exp'loratìon with a minimum of ski I ls. Using geometry

Mathemat'i cs and Techno 1 ogy 1 1

software, students have been observed discovering theorems

for themselves which may help to make the learning more

meani ngf ui . That same ki nd of exploration may be poss'ible

in algebra usìng multiple representation software. It'is

not clear exactly what shape mathematics curriculum reform

must take but it is clear that technological tools will play

a part.
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The mathematjcs curriculum is currently being taught by

teachers, many of whom do not make regular use of technolog¡,

during their instruction. Not surprisìng'ly, the teachers

who are most l'ikely to use computers regularly aS tgols for
jnstruct'ion and not just for enrichment are those who are

most knowiedgeable about computers (Senk, 19Bg). If

technology can benefit students as researchers are

suggest'ing, then computers must be made avajlable to

students of mathemati cs and extens j ve 'in-serv j ce tra'in'ing i s

requ'i red for teachers of, mathematics.

Li mi tati ons

This study was a case-study of a smal 1 group of

students and thus the results of the study may not apply to

other classrooms in general. Sevenal grade 11 students

missed an excessive number of classes and some of the grade

10 students were absent on one day due to a school ski trip.

It 'is diff "icult to know how t'he absenteeism affected the

results of the study" Furthermore, this study involved

students solving problems related to the roots of functjons

and t,he local maxima or minima of functjons using specjfjc

software. The nature of the students' mathematicai

experience might be different when other computer software,

other graph'ing tools (that is, graphing calcuiators) or



other activities are used. The

imply vast changes to al'l areas

gìve insìght to curricular deci

of roots, maxima and mjnima of

sLudy did not seek to determ'ine

'instructi on. Rather, the study

possìble for students to have a

experjence when the sequence of

Mathematics and Technology 13

research cannot di rectly

of the curriculum, but can

sions related to the topics

f uncti ons. F'ina1 1y, th'is

the best sequence of

sought to determine if it 'is

mean'i ngf u I mathemat'i ca'l

'instructi on i s al tered.



The literature related to mathematics education and

technology discussed here concerns four areas: the

influence of technology on curricuium, the impf ications for

teacher and student ro'les, the influence of multiple

representation software on the learning of functions, and

the scope of graphing utility use.

Mathematics and Technoiogy 14

Chapter Two

REVIEW OF THE LTTERATURE

Mathematics Curri cul um

Many researchers (Burrill, 1992; Demana, Schoen & Waits,

1993; Dunham a Osborne, 199'l ; Fey, 1989a; Markovjts, Eylon

Bruckheimer, 1986; Ta1 1 & Thomas, 1989; Weigand, 1991 )

bel ieve that mathematics curricula related to functions

should be modified in classrooms where technology ìs

avai I abl e. In general , th'is mod i f icati on can be

characterized in three urays. First of all, the current

emphas'is on symbol ic manipulation of the algebraic

representatjon of functions should be accompanied by an

emphas'is on conceptual understand'ing of the graph j cal

representation of functjons. Secondly, the sequence of

instruction may be altered so that mastery of algebraic
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manipulat'ion will come after and be aided by a mastery of

graphic interpretation, Fìna11y, new content related to

functions and their graphìcal interpret,ation can be added to

reflect the new problems accessible by students iearnìng in

a technoiogìcal 1y rjch envi ronment.

Modification of current content. Symbolic manipulation

can play a less 'important role and problem solvjng processes

a more important role when technological tools are available
to students. It ìs w'idely recogn'ized that technological

tools have the potentìal to help students to focus on the

problem solvìng process rather than on a'lgebraic

manipulation (Demana, Schoen & Waits, 1S93; Fey, 1989a;

Heid, 1988; Tal 1 & Thomas, 1989; Schoenfeld, 1988; Lesh,

1987 ). Fey ( 19e9b) paral lels the use of graph'ing technology

to the experjence of students usìng common calculators:

In much the same way that, numerical computatjon tools
gìve an opportunity to emphasize piannìng and'interpretati on of arithmeti c operatì ons f or probl em
solving the existence of computer graphìc toois can be
used to rev'ise the balance between conceptuai and
procedura'l knowl edge 'in mathemat j cs. ( p. 250 )

Furthermore, when problems are solved by aigebraic

man'ipuiatìon, students must work wìth the most bas'ic of

functions. htith technology as a tool, the degree of

compl exì ty of f uncti ons 'is not a f actor when probl ems

involv'ing functions are solved using a geometrìc

representat j on they do not necessarì 'ly ì ncrease i n
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diff iculty when more compl'icated funct'ions are studied

(Demana & Waits, 1990; Dunham & Osborne, 1991 ). Interestìng
and s'ignjficant problems which are beyond the reach of

students without the use of technology due to the algebraìc

ski l ls requi red may be withìn the reach of comput,er-using

students when representing the prob'lem geometrical ly
( Lei nhardt, Zasl avsky, & Stei n, 1 990; Thorpe, 1 gB9 ) .

Furthermore, Tal1 & Thomas (1989) state that this emphasis

on conceptual'ization may give students long-term conceptual

benef i ts by prov'id j ng students w'ith a geometric ì mage rvhi ch

can be "a gestalt for a whole concept at an 'intuit'ive level "

(p. 118). Th'is gestalt may benef it students who wj l1 later
learn more abstract algebraic technigues for solving
problems. At early stages in students' mathematical

iearn'ing, when technology ìs avai lable, the currìcu1um may

be mod'ifjed to focus less on algebraic manipulatjon and more

on problem so'lvìng processes.

Sequence of jnstruction. The instructjonal sequence of
the mathematics curricuium may be altered in a

technologicaliy rjch environment. Students may fjrst
deveiop a visual notion about the concept of function by

studying the graphic representation and later develop the

algebraic man'ipulatìon ski I ls. The Standards ( 1989) suggest

that in a classroom us'ing technology as a too'l , "the formal
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analysis of polynomial algebra'is the culmination of student

act'ivity not the beginning" (p. 1sg). A handful of stud.ies

have researched the effect of iearnìng concepts usìng

graphing technology before learning procedures. Heid ( 19Bs)

found that calculus students, who spent most of the'i r course

learning calculus concepts and a smar 1 portion 'learning

procedures, performed almost as well on a procedures test as

students who spent their whoje course ìearning procedures.

Addìtional1y, the concepts-first students "showed more

evidence of conceptuai understandìng than the students .in

the comparison class" (p. 15). Simi 1ar1y, Dugdale ( 1993)

reported on a study of two groups of students: one group

experienced a traditional treatment of trigonometric
ì denti ti es, a second group was engaged -in graph.icai

reasoning tasks as a foundation for trigonometrjc
identities. "The Graphical Foundations Treatment was

intended to involve students in buirding a qualitative
perspective befnre formalìzing procedures" (p. 11g). The

graphìca1 foundations treatment group showed super.ior post-
test performance and was more creative in their approaches

to provìng identities. Tall & West (1992) state that
students could be exposed to "a new kind of learn.ing

experience Iqueue which has students] investigate patterns,
conjecture theorems, and test theories experimentally before



going on to prove them in a more formal context" (p. 1ZZ).

The resuits of these studies lookjng into teaching concepts

before procedures are prom'isìng but more research will be

needed before reliable conclusions can be drawn.

Several researchers ( Burri ì 'l , 1 992; Ci epl y, .1993;

Demana & Waits, 1990; Phi 1 1 ip, Martìn & Richgeis, 1999)

question the current seguence of instruction wh'ich has

students learn jinear equations before quadratic equatjons

and quadratic equations before cubic and exponentìa1

equat'ions. The rationale for this current sequence is
attributed to the fact that students are expected to solve
problems using algebra and the algebra skills required to
solve problems increases as students move from linear to
cubic and other equatìons. considering the potential of
graphing technology as a problem solving tool, the current
seguence of instruction may not be the best sequence,

Traditionaì1y, students have been taught to produce

graphs from a linear or quadratic equation before being

taught'bo produce an equatìon from the graph of a iinear or
quadrat'ic function. Technology could help students to be

more comfortable work'ing f rom a graphic representation to an

algebraic representation. rn fact, some research suggests

that partiy due to the equation-to-graph 'instructional

sequence, students have more djffìcu1ty converting functions

Mathematics and Technology 1B
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from graphs to equations than from equations to graphs

(Leinhardt, Zaslavsky, & Ste.in,'ig9O; Markovits, Ey'lon &

Bruckheimer, 1986). Although gneater mathematical

soph'istication may be requi red for al I but the sìmplest
funct'ions, to alter the instructional sequence may be of
benefit to students s'ince graph-to-equatìon is not usualìy
the direction of ìnstruct'ion but is often the direction of
use. The seguence of instruction may be aitered by teachìng
concepts before procedures, by not stressing l-inear

equations exclusively as a f i rst a]gebra experience and by

using a graph as a primary representation of an equation
rather than a secondary representation. This a'ltered
sequence may give students the power to solve more

i nterestì ng probl ems earl 'ier through the use of geometri c

rather than algebraic mêans.

New content. The content of mathematics curricula may

need to be altered and researchers describe several new

content areas. rt will become'important for students to
know what kind of information is required as input to the
software being used, how to put that information -into the
computer and how to interpret the results of the

mathematicai representations generated by the computer

(l¡Jeigand, 1991 ; Kaput, 1986) " Students wi l l need a

comfortable workìng know'ledge of basic fam.i I jes of
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elementary functions and the use of various computer

representations (Fey, 198ga). The curriculum may be able to
devote more time to explorat'ion and pattern recognition by

usìng technology to produce graphs of functions (Leinhardt,
Zaslavsky & Stein, 1990).

answers, students can be taught to use numeri cal
approximation technìques on problems represented
geometricaliy along with the associated error analysìs
( Demana A Wai ts, 1990 ) . More attent.ion to scal e changes

wi I I need to be gìven 'in a technological ly enriched
currjculum than is usual ìy given 'in a trad jtional curriculum
(Dunham & osborne, 1991; Hector, lggz; Leinhardt, zaslavsky,
& Stein, 1990). Rather than onìy graph.ing po.ints of a

function which are near the origin, students will be

expected to generate a pìcture of the "complete graph', which
displays zeros, turning points, y-intercept(s) and an

indication of end behaviour (Hector, 1992).

rn summary, the avai labi i i ty of technology wi I 1 requì re
modif icat'ions to curricula: symbol ic manipulation may be

de-emphasized at ear'ly stages in students, mathematics

experience, the sequence of instruct.ion may be altered, and

new skills may need to be taught. As well as a change in
curriculum, researchers describe a new role for teachers and

students in a technojogicaljy rjch environment"

Rather than focusing on exact,



Teacher and Stuclent Roles

rn a traditional mathematics classroom, mathematical
knowledge is passed from the teacher (or text) to the
student. rn a technol og'ical 1y ri ch envi ronment, however,

the tradit,ional ro'les of teacher and student may be altered.
Rather than the teacher being the only authorìty .in the
classroom, technology g'ives author.ity to students. The

students and computers assume roles often exercised
exclusively by the teacher (Burrill, 1992; Heid & Baylor,
1993). }Vith this nevr authority, students spend more time in
problem so'lving mode and higher order'think.ing about
thinking' becomes possible. Technology can give student,s
the power to make and modify their ob/n guesses without,
teacher interventìon, The classroom becomes "an environment,
where the students are doing their own mathemat.ics not
memoriz'ing someone else's" (schoenfeld, 1g8g, p. 84). This
mod'if ied student role wi I I aid each student's construction
of mathematicar knowledge each wi I I be abre to monitor and

evaluate his,/her own mathemat.ical ideas.

Likewìse, researchers have found the teacher,s role is
transformed. l{ith technology as a too1, the teacher can

become a consultant, technical assistant, collaborator and

fac'i litator rather than the purveyor of correct answers

Mathematics and Technology p1
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(Barnes, 1994; Heid & Bayìor, i99S; Heid, Sheets, & Matras,
1990; Kieren, 19g3). ,oith this new roie comes new demands.
Teachers w' rr not always know the answers t,o students,
probiems they wirr need to work with students to sorve
problems. Individual students may see a variety of pat,terns
or be red to a variety of conclusions and the teacher u¡irr
be asked to confirm the varidity of each of the concrusions.
The demands upon the teacher, both intellectuaily as well asmanagerially, can be substantial (Kaput, 19g6). The t,asks
teachers are asked to develop for students may also be
a]tered. Hei d, sheets, & Matras ( 1990 ) found that i n a
technol0gicar ry rich environment mult.i-day goals replace
sìngie day ressons more often than in a traditional
classroom' rn a mathemat'ics crassroom with technorogy,
tradit'ionar student and teacher roies are char.renged.

St,udents often have difficuìty connect,ing the
graphical, tabular and algebraic representations of a
function' Kersrake (1gs1 ) when speaking of chirdren aged
ejeven to sjxteen years states: ,,... while many children
wi I I be abre to read information from a graph or to prot
given data, jt seems that only a few wjll be able to
understand the connection between an equation and a graph,,
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(p. 135). speak'ing of the diff ìcult,y of teaching and

iearning the relat'ionship between function equations and
graphs, Lêinhardt, Zaslavsky and Stein ( 19gO) say:

although much of the prior mathematicar workin the student's r'ife may have dealt with concreterepresentat'ions as the basis for learning moreabstract concepts, functions and graphs i" a topicin wh'ich two symbolic systems are used toi'l luminate each other....rt means that in thistopic we have a case in which two symbor systemsboth contribute to and confound the-develobment otunderstanding. (p. g)

The multìp1e representations offered by computer graphing
software, however, may herp students to buird cognitive
links relatìng different representations. The effects of
actions taken in one representation are immediatery apparent,
in a second or third representation (Dunham & osborne, 1gg1;
Kaput, 1986). students who develop an understanding of the
relationship between the structures of graphs and the
symbols of equations have a cognitive skill useful in a

variety of top.ics in mathematjcs. Lampert (1989) stated,
"Mu1tipIe representations are at the intersection of
mat'hematical and cognitive ìdeaìs; the creation of
mathematics itself depends on captur-ing structures with
symbois and using those symbols to move among structures of
different types" (p. 256). Recognizing that students have
diff ìcu1ty l inking multiple representations of funct.ions,
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these researchers suggest that technology has the potential

to make it less difficul'L, for students.

There are two factors wh'ich make technology a powerful

tool for students as they use multiple representation

sof tware, Fi rst, w'ith paper and pencì 1 , students can

perform algebraic transformations on the equation of a

f unct'i on . Us i ng techno'l ogy , student,s have the added

advantage of performing geometric transformations on the
graph of a funct'ion. Researchers have described the power

of the graphical representation using a computer compared to
using paper and pencil as dynamic rather than static (Kaput,

1992 ; l(aput, 1989 ; Schwarz & Bruckhe.imer, 19gO ) . Several
researchers (Demana & Waits, 1990; Dugdale, .199g; Slav.it,
1994; Yerushalmy, 1991) have found that working with dynamic

linked represent,ations enhances the understanding of the
representations of functions. second, technology makes it
possible for students to work s'imuìtaneously with at least
two representations. The computer can translate
instantaneously across the representations to provìde

immediate feedback to students. comparing the results of
transformations on two or more representat'ions

simultaneously makes the relationshjp between

representations more sal ient (Kaput, 1989; Leinharclt,
Zaslavsky & ste'in, 199CI; phi l l ip, Martin & Richgels, 199g).
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The immediate feedback and the dynamic nature of computer

graphical representations make technology a powerfu'l tool
the cla-ssroom.

It is this writer's perception that there has been

publ i c concern over ca]cul ator use i n mathemati cs

classrooms. Lìkewise, there may be concern that other
technolog'ical tools (computer graphing software and graphing

calculators) wili replace meanjngful thought processes of
st,udents. A large number of researchers, however, do not
seem to share that concern. schwarz and Bruckheimer (1990)

descnibe a meaningful ìearning sequence using technology:

lVhen a student def i nes a f uncti on al gebrai cal 1y,
turns to the tabular representation in order to
locate a set of images, and turns to the graphical
representation and chooses a vjew.ing rectang'le in
the 1ìght of the tab1e, the student's actions
çarry the convictjon that the skills are being
used meanìngfu1 1y. (p. 619)

Another study (Barnes, 1994) found that, students immersed

within a computer environment d'id not focus on the computer

software but rather their mathematical exploration. "The

patterns they noticed, the questions they asked, and the
general statement they made were about the mathematical

content of thjs setting" (p. j0B). Heid (1988) jllustrates

the real benefit of technology when she quotes a student who
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suggests that, lvhen working a problem by hand, she thinks
unti l

all of a sudden you get your formula, and you plug
in your variables, and then it's l'ike you go into higñgear or someth'ing. Bl'inders go on, and your head goes
down, and your numbers get put .in your mi nd,s
calculator, and that,s it--you don't think" I onlystart thinkjng again when T get my answer. (p. ZS)

rn contrast, the same student went on to say there was no

"bl inder" tjme when using a graphing calculator.
Desp'ite havi ng r ooked for research wi th an opposi ng

view, the I iterature related to the use of graph.ing

technology in mathematics classes ind'ìcates that researchers
are optimistic aboul its use. Many of the researchers,
however, f ist, concerns about the use of graphìng technology
a1 ong wì th potentì al benefi ts. Di on ( 1 990 ) compares

graph'ing calculators to traditionai calculators: "students

should no more reiy on a calculator to graph y=x't,han to
compute 5+7" (p. 564)" Ruthven (1992) found that symbolic
mani pul at'ion on a graphì ng cal cul ator i s conceptual I y more

diffjcult than clearing brackets and combjning terms using
paper-and-penci l. Dugdaìe ( 1993) reported that students
establish the connectjon between the algebraic and graphical
representation of funct'ions when they do some graphing by

hand rather than computer graphìng on1y. slavit (1994)

found that, student use of the graphìng calculator "did cause

misconceptìons to form, including'incorrect assumptions
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about continu'ity and restrìcted domains" (p. ZS).

Goldenberg (1989) pointed out that multiple reprêsentation
software may clarify functions for some students but, the

added representat'ions may also add compl'icat'ion for others.
The thoughtful use of graphing technology becomes the key.

There i s some concern among educators that the use of
technol ogy w'i I 1 be reserved f or those school di vì s'ions,

schools and'indivìduals who can afford it. The one thing
that distingu'ishes computer graphing tools from graphing

calculators is the potential access of students to graphìng

caiculators both at home and at school. Future research

will need to determine the appropriate use of graph"ing

technology. Fey ( 1989a) specu'lated that, in the future, the

ef f ecti ve use of techno'log'ical tool s wi I I be of greater

ì mportance t,han paper-and-penci I process'ing of al gori thms.

Summary

Researchers have stated that mathematics curricula will
be reformed with the use of technology but the exact nature

of the reform is not clear. Manipulation of algebraÍc
symbols as the first problem solvìng tooj may be de-

emphasized, the instructional sequence of some topics may be

altered, and new content rejat,ed to'information process'ing

may be added" Additionally, researchers have found that a
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technoiogical 1y rich environment chai lenges traditional
teacher and student roles. The t,eacher may become a

facilitator and the student an authority who can test
his/her ou.ln conjectures by experimentat.ion. Also,
researchers have recogn'ized the potent.ial of dynamìc

multiple represent,ation software to lessen some of the
difficulties students have linking the representations of
funct,ions. Final ly, graphing tools in mathematics

classrooms open new doors for students, a]though the
appropriate limits on the use of the tools is yet to be

determi ned.

2B



As stated eari ier, the purpose of this study was to
determine whether student,s can use technology t,o solve
probl ems i nvol v'ing f uncti ons before they have acqui red

advanced al gebrai c ski 1 l s. second'ly, thi s study sought to
determine 'if , as students use multiple representation
software, the'ir experi ence was mathemati cal I y meani ngf ul .

Advanced algebra'ic sk'i l ls include transformational
ski I ls such as polynom'ia1 factoring or completìng-the-
square, and equatìon solvìng skills such as solving systems

of equations or solvìng single-variable equations by

factorìng or by us'ing the quadratic formula. None of the
students in this case study have mastered, and in most cases

been exposed to, these advanced algebra skjlls.
Furthermore, the term students in this study refers to
I earners whose basi c a'lgebra ski I I devel opment ( comb.in j ng

I i ke terms, sìmp1 i fyì ng expressi ons, so1 vì ng equati ons i n

one variable) is across the spectrum of abì1ity levels.
operat'ional i y, the pre-test was desi gned to determi ne the
level of basic algebra skill deveiopment of each student.

Mathematics and Technology Zg
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A mathematica'l ly meaningful experience .is one in wh.ich

students can relate what they are learning to concrete
experiences in reai-l ife or to concepts they a] ready

understand (Novak & Gowin, 1984; Resnick & Ford, 1981).
operational ly, a student's experience was mat,hematical ly
mean'ingful 'if helshe did at least one of the following:
demonstrated, oh the pre-test, his/her understanding of
prerequi si te cal culat ions; part.ici pated i n mathemati cai , as

opposed to procedura'l , discussions about activ.ities he,/she

were doìng; descrjbed the relationship between a function's
graph and table in terms of local maxima, minima or domain

of real-world problems; demonstrated that he/she \^,ere makìng

and t'esti ng thei r own conjectures usi ng the software.
To answer the two general questions of the study, more

spec'ific questions were considered. ì,{ith regard to the
first question, determinìng whether students can use

technology to solve problems before acquiring advanced

a1 gebrai c ski 1 1s, three more speci f .ic questi ons were

addressed:

1 ) Are students able to successfully use analgorithmic software procedure to:a) f ind the roots of equat.ions which harzeside equal to zero;
b) f ind the ma-ximum volume of an open box

from a cardboard of fjxed dimensions;
c) find the minimum surface area of acylìnder wjth f-ixed vojume.

one

formed
and
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2) can students apply or adapt an algorithm to solvethese related problems:

a) find roots of equations in which neitherside is equal to zero;
b) find the reiat'ionship between the dimensionsof a cardboard and the he'ight of a box wjth

maximum volume formed from the cardboard; ando) find the relationship between the radius
and the height of a cylìnder with minimumsurface area and fixed volume?

3) can students use the sofÈware as a toor forexploration to determine the relationship betweenthe characteri sti cs of a pol ynom-ial f uncti on andthe characteristics of its graph?

simi iariy, three specific questions were addressed with
regard to the second genera] question of the study involving
the meanìngfulness of the students' mathematical experience
as they solve problems using technology:

4) Are students commun'icati ng mathemat'ical i deas wi ththei r peers and/or thei r teacher?

5) can st,udents describe how a funct.ion,s table of
val ues re r ates to 'its graph ( specì f ì ca1 1y the
maximum, mjn-imum and domain)?

6) Are students making and testing the.ir own
conj ectu res?

The next section

to answer these

This research project is a case-study of twenty
students from a classroom of senior z (grade 1o) students

outlines the data collectjon procedure used

questi ons.
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enroled in the specialized mathematics program Ihereinafter
referred to as 20sl and nineteen students from a classroom

of Senjor 3 (grade 11) students enroled in the general

mathematics program Ihereinafter referred to as 3OG]. The

spec'ialized and general programs are the two options
available to senior z, s and 4 st,udenls in Manitoba in 1994-

1995. The topics in the curriculum of the special ized
program are more abstract than the topìcs of the generai

mathematics program" The study was performed with the
cooperation of one classroom teacher and two classes of
students over a period of 6 (eOS group) or 7 (3Oc group)

classes; each class was sixty-five minutes.in length, Due

to unforeseen circumstances w'ith the staff at the school,
the classroom teacher of these groups of students was a
l ong-term subst'itute. As a substi tute teacher, the
pressures of curriculum requìrements and lack of time
pari'icularly with the 20s group were high. As a result,
every attempt was made to keep the study within the time
frame outlined at the outset" The researcher was the
primary teacher during the activ'ities of t,he study; the
classroom teacher and the researcher both offered guidance

to the students while they were workìng on the activities.
During the first session, the pre-test (see Appendix A)

was adm'inistered to the students and instruction was gìven
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to the students about the basic operation of software to be

used. The Pre-test was composed of two parts. part A

consisted of twenty-nine multiple cho.ice questions

concerning basic algebra ski i ls such as simpl ifying
expressions with exponents, variables or brackets;
eval uatì ng expressi ons; sol vì ng equati ons .in one vani abl e

and solving problems invoiving perimeter on area of
triangles and rectangles. on the basis of the resuits of
the twenty-nìne questions of part A of the pre-test,
students were placed in categorìes ratìng their basic
algebraìc skì 1l level as ]ow, medium or high. The students
clustered in thnee reasonably distinct groups. They h/ere

placed ìn the low a]gebra ski l l level if they correctly
answered fifteen quest'ions or less, in the med-ium algebra
abilìty group if they correctly answerecl from sixteen t,o

twenty-one quest'ions, and i n the h.igh al gebra abi I i ty group
'if they correctly answered twenty-two questions or more.

The results of part A of the pre-test h,ere used as part of
the bas'is for paì ring st,udents. students with low abi l ity
were pai red wi th compati bl e students of med,ium abi 1 i ty, hi gh

abi'l 'ity students were pai red wi th compati bl e students of
medium abi 1 ity or of high abi 1 ity. Also, the results of
Part A of the Pre-test were used to determine the
re 1 atj onsh ì p between the students ' success on the f i rst



three questions of the study and their level of basic
algebra skj I ls.

ïhe second part of the pre-test, part B, consisted of
four guestions involvìng the volume of an open box, the
circumference and area of a circle and the surface area of a

cy'l ìnder. The students wrote detai led solut.ions on this
part of the Pre-test and the results were used in two ways:

first, to get an indication of the student,s' level of
understanding of volume, and surface area calculations so

that an appropriate introduction to each Activity could be

deve'loped; second, to relate the success of the students on

the spreadsheet activities to theì r abi l ity to do s.imi lar
calculations on paper. The students' ability to use these
formulas wj l1 affect the meaningfulness of the activit.ies.
They are, however, goìng beyond these calcuiations on the
Activities to soive problems invo'lving maxima and min.ima.

During subsequent instructionaJ sessions the students
worked in pairs using computer software. The students were

paired accord'ing to the'ir abi l ity and compat'ibi I ity as

determined by the'ir leacher's evaluat.ion and, as prevìously
described, by their level of a'rgebra sk'i .l I deveiopment, as

shown on the Pre-test. The instructìonal phase of the study
was in two parts: in the first part students were observed

using the Mathematics Exploration Toolkit (wrcAT/rBM, 19BB)

Mathematics and Technology g4
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[here'inafter referred to as t,he Toolkit] to find the roots
to polynomìa1 equations of varying degree; the second part
involved students us'ing the Microsoft works (var.ious dates)
spreadsheet program to solve problems involving the volume

and surface area of solids.
Durìng the first part of the instructional experience,

an algorithm for f ind'ing roots of equations in which one

side of the equat'ion 'is equal to zero by 'zoom.ing in, on the
x-jntercepts of the graph of the equations was demonstrated

to the students. Following the demonstratjon, the students
worked on Activìty A (see Appendjx B) durìng which t,hey used

the algorithm to find the roots of equations. After
practìsìng that skì i l, they did Act'ivity B (see Append.ix B)

where they generalized the procedure of the first act-ivity
to solve equations'in which neither side of the equat-ion was

equal to zero. rn the following sessìon, students worked on

a mone open-ended activity, Activity C (see Appendìx B), to
determine the relationsh'ip between the degree of a

polynomial equation (the algebraìc nepresentation) and the
general appearance of the graph of the equation (graphic
representation), To record thei r trials and observations,
the st,udents were gìven an Act.ivity C data sheet (see

Appendìx B) modelled after the records of Barnes (1994).
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ïhe second part of the instructional experience

involved work with the tabular and graphic representations
of functions using Microsoft works spreadsheet soft,ware.

The following probiem adapted from the Standards was the
f ocus of th i s sess'ion :

To make an open box out of a 10 cm by 10 cmrectanguìar piece of cardboard, cut squares ofequal sizes out of each of the four corners andfold up the sides. Determine the exact size ofthe squares rvhich shouid be cut out to make a boxwith the largest possible volume. (p. 1S1 )

The spreadsheet already had some formulas entered into the
cel ls to lessen the degree of prof ìciency requ,i red to use

the softì^/are. A sample spreadsheet screen print-out of the
open box calculations and corresponding graph .is shown in
Appendix c. The ability of each student to do the required
calculations of length, wìdth, height and volume of a box

was determined in part B of the pre-test. As a result of a

lower than expected rate of success of the students on part
B of the Pre-test and to make the subsequent activity more

meaningful for these students, a demonstration was Eiven to
show how an open box could be formed, and the vorume

calculated, us'ing a rectangle with square corners cut out,.

The details of the student work yì,ere recorded on the
data sheet of Activity D (see Appendìx B). The jnjtial
square size chosen, the size-increment chosen, the maxirnum

volume for the attempt and a sketch of the graph was
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recorded f or each tri al on the spreadsheet. The sol ut.ions
were to be refined to obtain the most accurate square size
and volume values possible lvith the soft,ware. As an

extension of the problem (problem z), the students were

asked to find t,he s'ize of the square to be cut out of
rectangular pìeces of cardboard whjch have length and width
vaiues of their own choosing. For each new rectangle, a new

data sheet was used. The students were asked to determine
the relatìonship betlveen the size of the orìg.inal rectangle
and the size of the cut-out square.

ïn the final sessìon, students explored the surface
area and vol ume of a cyl i nder " when study-ing a cy1 i nder

they answered the fol lowìng quest.ìons:

Are cola companies using the best shape of can to
hol d thei r 3ss ml dri nk? r{hat shoul d the radi usand height of a Cola can be to have g55 ml of
vo]ume and use the least amount of metal?

As with the previous session, the students used a
spreadsheet program in which much of the structure of t,he

spreadsheet was created for them, A sample spreadsheet

screen print-out of the surface area calculations and

conresponding graph is shown ìn Appendix c. Again, each

student's ability to calculate the area of a circ'le and the
surface area of a cyf inder was determined in the pre-test.
s'ince many of the students d'id not successful ly calculate
the surface area of a cylinder and to make the subsequent
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act'ivity more meaningful for these students, they rdere given

a demonstration of how a cylinder can be unfolded to form

two circles and a rectangle. The details of the student
work were recorded on the data sheet of Actìvìty E (see

Appendix B). The radius and increment values, the minimum

area for the attempt and a sketch of the graph were recorded
for each attempt on the spreadsheet. F.inal1y, the students
i nvesti gated cyl'inders wi th vol umes other than g55 ml to
determine the general re'latìonshìp between the radius and

the height of a cylinder wit,h m'inimum surface area and a
f ixed vo jume (problem 2). For each cy] ìnder tried a new

data sheet was used to record the attempt,s.

rn additìon to the student records described above, the
interact'ion of one pair of students (at a time) and their
monitor was recorded on v'ideo tape. A total of eight paìrs
of students were video taped one pair of students and

their monitor fnom each of the two groups durìng Activities
A, B, c, and D. The video-tape recorder marfunctioned
during Activity E so that oniy the first few minutes of the
20s students were recorded. The video tape was used to
record the interaction between peers with the computer

software and was t,ranscribed for analysis. Furthermore,
observation notes were kept by the researcher to record some

of the interaction of other paìrs of students. The
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observation notes were recorded while the students worked on

the activities or immediatejy after the sessjons. The data
for the study consists of the student records of Activities
A to E, transcripts of the vìdeo-tape recordings, and

researcher observation notes.

The data are used to answer the specific questions of
the study. There are two aspects to the questions; nameiy,

success with the software and meanìngfulness of the
acti v'it'ies. operati onal 1y, dec i s i ons on success and

mean'i ngf u'l ness are as desc r i bed be I ow .

The student records of Activìty A and problem 1 of
Activities D and E were analyzed to determine if stuclents
can fol low a series of soft,ware steps to solve a problem.

Tlre students were considered to be successfuj if they wrote
the roots of the equations of Actìvity A within two decjmal
places of accuracy. After a.nalysing the data, .it was

decided that the students used the procedure successfully if
they found ten of the fifteen possible roots to the clesired
accu racy. when doi ng pr^obl em 1 of Acti v ì ty D, successf u l
students will have written that the size of the cut-out

Question 1
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square is 1.667 cm and the maximum volume is 74.O74 
"r3.

students who successfully completed problem 1 of Activity E

will have written that the m'inimum surface area of the can

is 277.545 cm'when the radius is 3.897 cm and the height is
7.674 cm. The answers to these problems are well defìned;
to solve them only requires that the students use the
demonstrated a]gorithm'ic steps on the softlvare. The number

of successful students for each of the Activities was

tal I i ed.

ïhe meanìngfulness of the activities related to the
first questìon js not a major issue since the students are
being asked to use an a]gorithm. The software algorjthm for
solving equations may or may not be âs meaningful as an

algebraic algorithm for solving equations. The

meaningfulness of Activit'ies D and E wi I i be partial ly
determi ned us'ing the pre-test resur ts " Each student's
abi l ity to do the calculations requi red for Activit.ies D and

E as determined in part B of the pre-test wi I 1 be compared

with his/her level of success on the Act.ivities. The number

of students who were successful on the pre-test and/or

successful with each of Activitìes D and E.is ta]1ìed in z

by 2 matrices, since formuJas were enterecl into the

spreadsheet for the students, operationalìy, the spreadsheet

activìty was most meaningful to those students who were
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capable of doing the calculations on the pre-test. The

determination of the meaningfulness of the other activities
will be descrjbed later (euestions 4, S and 6)

Furthermore, the progression of s.ize of square and

increment (Rct'ivìty D) and of ra-dius and increment (Act.ivity
E) recorded on the sheets was anal yzed to determ.ine if the
students understood how to use the successive approximation
procedure. operatìonalìy, they understood how to use the
procedure if the progression was such .bhat the calculated
maximum volume or minimum surface area value get,s closer to
the actual value with each tr.ial.

The results of students' work on Activ,ity B and problem
2 of Act'ivities D and E g'ives an indication of t,he students,
ability to adapt or appry a procedure to sorve probrems.

The students expe.ienced a hardware failure for
approx'imateiy twenty minutes at the begìnning of Activìty B,

Due to the limitecr time availabre, the researcher decided to
modify the trequirements of the activity rather than extend
the length of the study. Instead of ask.ing the students t,o

find all roots for each equatìon, they were asked to find at
least one root for each equation. students successfully
adapted the procedure if they wrote at least one root of the

Question 2



equations on the Activìty B dat,a sheet with.in two decimal
places of accuracy.

The students were aiso asked to gìve a description of
how they modified the procedure of Activity A to find the
roots of equat'ions wh'ich have neither side equal to zero.
The descriptions of the modified procedure are organized
into similar response types. The response types are
reported wjth some examples,

Records from Activìty D (problem 2) were analyzed to
determine if students can apply the spreadsheet procedure.

students urere considered to be successful if they could
state that the relationship between the sìde of the original
square cardboard and the side of the cut-out square is 6:1
(in fact, none of them dìd). The reconds from Activity E

(probiem 2) were analyzed to determine if students could
apply the procedure to find a general relationship between

the radius and height of a. cylinder with minimum surface
area and fixed volume. successful students found the radius
to he'i Sht rati o i s 1 :2 ,
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A measune of whether the students perce'ived the
relationsh'ip between an equation and jts graph was derived
f rom the resuits of Activ'ity c. These records gave an

Question 3
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'indi cation of the students' understandi ng of the I i nk

between graphic and algebraìc representations of functions"
on the Activity c data sheet students were expected to
record that the degree of an equat,ion partly determines its
shape. More specifìcal1y, the fol1owìng Lwo types of
responses' which were determined after analysìng the
results, were sufficiently complete to be accepted as

successful responses. students successful ly determined the
relationshìp between the characteristics of the equatìon of
a polynomial function and its graph if they wrote a general

description such âs, "even exponents make a u shaped graph

and odd exponents make a zig-zag graph". Alternately they
were successfui if they wrote the three specific
descriptions: "no exponent makes a 1ine", "squared exponent
makes a u shaped graph", and "cubed exponent makes a zig-
zag graph". They were considered to be partly successful if
they wrote 'true' stalements but did not give a complete
description of the relationsh'ip between equations and

graphs.

The descriptions of the relationsh-ip between algebraìc
and graphic representations were organized into response
types which demonstrate understandings or misconceptions"
The response types are reported wi th examp'les. Fi na1 1y, the
students were asked to relate the volume graph of Actjvjty D
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to a possible equation" operationaliy, students have a good

underst,andìng of the relatìonship between the functìon's
graph and equa.tion if they described that the equation to
produce the graph of Activity D is cubic. The number of
students who have a good understanding of the relatìonship
between a function's equatìon and graph was tallied.

To get an idea of the relationship between students,

basjc algebra level and their success using multiple
represen.tation software to solve problems, the success of
each student on the first three questions of the study was

compared wi th h'is,/her basi c al gebra abi 1 j ty as determi ned by

the Pre-t,est. The results are summarized in a 3 by 3 matrix
I isting each student's Pre-test aigebra sk'i r r rever ( row,

medium or h'igh) and hjs/her degree of success on each of the

first three questions"

mean'ingfulness of the students' experience doing mathematics

using technological t,ools. Researcher observation records

and vìdeo-taped recordìngs of pairs of studen'bs and their
computer monjtor were analyzed to find evjdence of students

communicat'ing mathematical ideas with thei r peers.

operat'iona'l 1y, occurrences of discuss'ions about the shape of

Ihe remajn'ing three questions concern the

Quest'ion 4
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a graph, the number of roots of an equation or the accuracy

of a result were viewed as discussions which were

mathematical in nature. Discussions about the use of the

software or the instructions of the activities were viewed

as discussions whìch were non-mathematicai 'in nature. The

d'iscussions were grouped into types and a ta11y was kept to
get an impressìon of the nature of the students' experience.

The response types are reported wjth examples.

on Activity D and E data sheets, students were asked to
describe the relationship between the characterjstics of the
graph and the values of the table. operat'iona"l 1y, they have

a meaningful understanding of the relationship 'if they

described that the maximum volume occurs at the peak of t,he

crest of the graph of size versus volume on the Activ.ity D

sheet and that the minimum surface area is found at the
bottom of the trough of the graph of radius versus area on

the Activ'ity E sheet. Add'itiona11y, students have a
meaningful understand'ing of the relatìonshìp if they

described the real-world connection of the doma'in of the

funct'ions of Activitìes D and E to the shape of the graph.

The descriptions of the relationship between a table and a
graph were organ'ized jnto types of responses and are

reported wjth examples"

Quest, ì on 5



searched for incidence of students making and testing their
own conjectures. Addjtional 1y, general observations

recorded on student Actjvity sheets B, C, D and E prov'ided

evidence of students making and test'ing conjectures.

Operatìonaìly, students who took on an authoritative role by

mak'ing and testing conjectures were consjdered to be usìng

the software meanìngful ly. Examp'les of students making and

test'ing conjectures are reported,

The vjdeo tape and observation records were also

Mathematics and Technology

Question 6

I n summary , the ana I ys'i s of the student reco rds , vì deo

tape and observation records resulted in an ansu,er to the

general questions of the study. Whether students can use

technology to solve problems'involvìng functions before they

are sk'i lled at algebraic techniques was determ'ined from the

first three specific questions. The results of the first
three questions are summarized in a 3 by 3 matrix. Whether

the students' mathematical experience with the technology is
meanìngful was determìned from the last three specific
questions, The number of students who were video taped is
limìted and the observation records of the other st,udents is
also limjted so that the reporting of the second general

questìon is descriptive in nature.
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rn this chapter the results of the analysis of the data
will be dìscussed as they relate t,o the s.ix questions of the
study. The discussion begins with an analys.is of the pre*

test results. The study questions ane discussed under the
fol lowing headings: euestion 1, us.ing an algorjthm to solve
problems; Question z, applying or adaptinE an aigorithm;
Question 3, usìng software for exploration. Next, a

comparison of the Pre-test results and success on the f.irst
three questions is written. The final three questions

related to the mean'ingfulness of the experience are

discussed under the headings: euestjon 4, mathematical

commun'ication; euest'ion S, tabujar and graphic

representatjons; euestion 6, making and testing conjectures"
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Chapter Four

ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

Pre-t,est Resu I ts

The

in Table

multjple

iow, medi

depend i ng

resuits of the pre-test (see Appendix A) are

1. In Part A, the stuclents answered twenty-n

choice questions and were categorjzed as havj

um or h'igh level of basic algebraic ski j ls
on the number of questions anslered correctl

glven

ine

nga

v"
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The number of students in each category .is listed. Tn part
B of the Pre-test the students were asked to calculate the
volume of a box, the area and circumference of a circle, and

the surface area of a cylinder. The students were

categorized as successful on part B of the pre-test if their
work showed computat'ional success and understanding of how

to do the calculations. As expected, the level of basic

Table I

Pre-test Result Summary

Part A
Score out of 29

Part B
Volume Calculations

Cyl jnder Calculations

algebra skills in both groups ranges from low to high"
Furthermore, it is reasonable that the specialized
mathematics cjass (20S) has a higher proportion of students
with a high level of basic algebra ski I ls. Each student,s
Pre-test resu I t j s compared wi th h j s,/her success on research
Questions 1, 2 and 3 to get an indication of how the level

Hi gh (21*26)
Medium (16-20)
Low ( B-15)

successfu I
not successful

successfu I
not successful

20s

absent

I
I
.)

30G

11
I

4
6

I
11

2
11

0

2
11

b



of bas'ic a'lgebra sk i 1 1

questi ons.

Three Activities were anaiyzed wìth regard to the first
question: Are students able to successfully use an

algorithmic software procedure to solve the problems given?

In Activity A (see Appendix B) students were asked to fjnd
roots of equations'in which one s'ide of the equat'ion was

zero (Question 1(a)). The number of students who

successfully found ten or more (of the fifteen possible)
roots as accurately as the sofLware would allow is given in
Table 2. The meaningfulness of this activity is not a major
issue s'ince the students are only required to use an

algorjthm. As a result of the striking djfference between

the 20s group and the soG group, they will be discussed

separate'ly .

Table 2
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is related to success with the

Student Success on Activity A

number successful:
nunber unsuccessful:
number absent:

average S of roots found:
average # of roots found accunate'ly:

Math 20S

1'7

1

2

Ii4ath 3Oc

14.1
12.5

0
16

5.5
er>
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seventeen of eìghteen 2os students were able to
successf ul I y use an al gorithmi c sof t,wane procedure to f .ind

the roots of equations in which one side is equal to zero.
on average, the 2os group found 14.1 of 1s roots although
only 12.5 were found to the desired accuracy. For many of
the students in the zos ciass the software algorithm seemed

trivial and they quickry moved from zooming in on one root
to the next.

None of the sOG students successfully found ten or more

of the fifteen possible roots. Nevertheless, six soc

students were able to find one of the roots for each

equat'ion. on average, each student in the gOG group found
5.5 of the fifteen roots with only 3,3 to the desired
accuracy. The 30G students were, generally, not able to use

the software algorithm to f .ind the roots to equations.
The 20s students achieved almost 1oay" success and the

30c students almost no success on Act'ivìt,y A. This is in
contrast to the pre-test results where the students from
both groups covered the range of bas.ic algebra skili level
from low to high. The lack of success on the part of the
3oG students usìng the software may have been a result of
their anxiety level related to the use of computers. Basecl

on questions they asked and comments they made durìng the
actìvity, it is the percept'ion of the researcher that the
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30G students were considerably more anxious than the 20s

students. cons'idering ."he pre-test results, the difference
in success between the two groups may arso be rerated to the
weaker a'lgebra skil ls of the 30G group although some of
the 30c students with a hìgh level of basic algebna skilis
were expec't,ed to be successful. The results of subsequent
activit,ies do not show a d'ist,inct dìfference between the sOG

students and the zos students other than that which can be

explained by t,he difference in the.i r algebra skill level as

measured by the pre-test. rt may be that the 30G group was

partìcu'lar'ly anxious with the fìrst Activjty and became less
anxious and more comfortable with the software as the study
progressed.

Durìng the first part of Actjvity D (see Appendìx B),
students were t,o use a spreadsheet program to find the
maximum volume of an open box formed from a 10 cm by i0 cm

square cardboard (Question l(b)). Based on the number of
procedural questì ons they asked, i t .is the researcher, s

perceptìon that the students did not find the spreadsheet
aiEorithm as easy to use as the graphing software.
Nevertheiess, approxìmateìy half of the students were abie
to successfully use the software algorithm to solve the
problems. The number of students who were successfully able
to use the spreadsheet procedure to find the size of the
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cut-out squares and the maximum vorume was tarried (see

Table g). Also, or'r the pre-test, the students were asked to
calculate the vorume of an open box g.iven specific rect,angle
dimensions and cut-out square corner d.imensions. The number
of students who successfully did the pre-test caiculation

Table 3

ar1

Spreadsheet
Activity

D

Mras tal I ied. Table 3 shows the success of each student on

the activìty using the spreadsheet to find the maximum

voJume and size of cut-out square corners, and their success
on the volume calculation of part B of the pre-test. Ereven
of the 30G students and four of the zos students are not,
'included in this table because they were absent for either
the activjty or the pre-test. As a who1e, the students were
as successful on the pre-test calculat.ion as they were on

the activìty using the computer. As can be seen in Tabre 3,
however, the students who were successfui on the pre-test
are not necessarily the ones who were successful on the
actìvity. rt appears that it was not necessary for some of

successfu I

nof successful

successfu l

7

-)

not successful

5

9
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the students to be able to calculate the lengt,h, widt,h,
height and volume of a box frorn a square of given size and

cut-out corner sizes for them to be able to use the
spreadsheet program to find the maximum voiume of a box and

t,he s'ize of cut-out corners. Furthermore, it appears that
students who can calculate the volume of a box w.ith specif ic
dimensions are not necessariry going to be abre to
successfully use spreadsheet software to determine the
maximum volume of a box and the size of the cut-out corners.
As is sometimes the case with mathematics, students can use

a procedure successf u'l ì y wi thout f uì I y understand.ing the
mathematics of the procedure" The spreadsheet activìt,y
would be most meaningfu'1, however, to the seven students who

were both capable of doing the calculations on the pre-test
and were abie to successfully use the spreadsheet to find
the max'imum volume of the open box, Additionally, as a

result of the demonstration of the method of form.ing an open

box from a rectangle with corners cut out, the activity may

have been meanìngful for some of the students who were not
successf u I w j th the pre-test cal cr-j I at.ion .

The students who successfully found the required
dimensions and maximum volume either used the procedure in
an apparent'ly random fashion or by usìng 1ogìca1 steps. The

degree to which the successive approximat.ion steps the
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students used were 1ogì cai i s shown 'in Tabl e 4. rt i s

assumed that students used the successive approximat.ion
procedure with understandìng only if the steps they used

were ìogical, of the eighteen students who successfully
found the requi red d'imensions and maximum voiume, sìx did
not appear to use 1ogìcal steps but rather found the

requ'ired measures by apparently random guesses of what the
initial square size and increment parameters should be.

F'igure 1 gìves two examples of work done by students who

successful ly found the max'imum volume and dimensions

requ j red 'in one case the progress jon of size and

Table 4

$tudent Success on Activitv I)

successful, logical steps:
successfu'I, random steps:
not able to fjnd square size:
nun¡ber absent:

increment values appears to be ]ogical , in t,he other case,

however, the progressi on appears to be random. It .is

apparent from the work of these two students that the
graphical representation of the function g"ives information
whjch is useful for determ'in'ing jf the maximum is listed .in

the domain of the spreadsheet table (that ìs, when the

Math 2OS

6
4
6
A

Math 30c

6
L

4
7

Totals

12
6

10
11
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turnìng poìnt is visjble) and if the result js near the
maxjmum (the change in slope is small).

Durìng the first part of Activìty E (see Appendix B)

students used a spreadsheet program to find the minimum

surface area of a can with a volume of 355 ml (euestjon
1(c) ). The number of students who were ab'le to successful ly
find the minimum surface area and the dimensions of the can

was tal.l ied (see Table 5)" Arso, each student was asked, oñ

Table 5

vitv E success

Pre-test

Spreadsheet
Act,ivìty

E

the Pre-test, to do cal cu'lat j ons i nvol vì ng the c.i rcumf erence
and area of a circle and the height, surface area and volume

of a cylinder. The success of students on the pre-test
calcuiations was tallied. A tally of the success of each

student on the pre-test calculatjons (part B, questions Z, g

and 4) and the spreaclsheet act'ivity is shown in Table 5.

one 20s student and nine sOG students are not included in
this table because they were absent for either Activity E or
the Pre-test. As with the previous activity, success of

successfu I

not successful

successfu I

Õ

1

not successful

11

I
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students on the pre-test carcuiations appears to be

independent of students' success finding the minimum surface
area and d i mens'i ons of the cy I i nder us i ng the spreadsheet
procedure. A majority of st,udents were successful usìnE the
spreadsheet software to f ind the min-imum surface area, and

much less than half of the students successfully calculated
the area and circumference of a circie and surface area of a

cyl inder on part B of the pre-test. The activ.ity would have
been most meaningful to the eight students who both did the
calculations correct'ly and used the spreadsheet aigorithm
successfully. Additionarry, as a resurt of the
demonstrat'ion of how a cylinder can be unfolded to form a
rectangle and two circles, the activity may have been

meaningful to some of the students who were not successful
on the Pre-test surface area calculations.

Many of the students were able to use the success.ive
approximation procedure with understandìng. The number of
students who successfurry found the required radius, height
and surface area and the degree to which the success.ive
approximation steps ì¡/ere logical is shown in Table 6. The

number of students who used the procedure 1ogica11y
increased in this activity for zOs students probably because
they hacl the previous experience of Activ,ity D. The number
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of 30G students who used the procedure 1ogica11y did not
ìmpnove. There were seven students absent from the 3oG

Table 6

Success of Students on Activìtv Ë

successful logical steps:
successful random steps:
not able to find rad'ius & ht.
nunber absent:

group for Act,iv'ity D, f ive of whom returned to class the
next day for Actìvìty E" Thus, the sOG students d-id not
show a marked ìmprovement partly because Activity E was the
first time some of them had used the spreadsheet procedure.

Examples of the steps t,aken by students are shown in Figure
2' Both of these e;<amp'les i I lustrate a 1ogìca1 prognession

of radius and increment values. The students' inaccurate
and unscaled drawings of the graphs are an indicat.ion that
the graphic representation of the function was less useful
for helping them to find the m'inimum than in the previous
activity.

ïo summarize the results of euestion 1, the students
were somewhat successful at finding roots of equatìons using
mul tì p'le representati on sof tware. The students appear to be

no more or less successful at fincling roots of equations

Math 2OS

I
4
6
1

Math SOc

2
5
7
5

Totais

11

I
13
6
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using graph'ing software than would be expected based on the
Pre-test results. However, the level of diffjculty of the
equations soi ved usi ng the graph'ing software was

considerably hïgher than would be possible for these
students using a'lgebra'ic methods. None of the students at
this level of mathematics would have been able to solve the
maximum and minìmum problems aìgebraicai 1y, Approxìmately
one-thi rd of the student,s appeared to have a good

understand i ng of the success i ve approx-imat-ion procedure

since they demonstrated a logical progression of steps as

they found the required measures. Thus, for a majority of
2os students and for a smaller proportion of goG students,
the computer software offers students the opportunity to
solve more complex and more interesting problems than they
would be capable of with I imited aìgebra sk.i I ls. As w.i I I be

d-iscussed 1ater, the experience of using the software
a'lgorithms was not particu'larly meaningful mathematical'ly.

sti on

Activit'jes B, D and E were anal yzed with regard to the
second questi on: can students appl y or adapt an al gor.ithm

to solve problems? On Act.ivity B (see Appendìx B), less
than half of the students v/ere able to modify the algorithm
used'in the first activity to find the roots of equations

rAd anA i thm



wh 'i ch have ne j the r s i de equa I to
success of the students -is I i sted

Table 7

Student Success on Activitv B

number successful:
nunber unsuccessful
number absent:
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may have had difficulty applying the software algorithm
since they were not zooming in at the intersection of two

lines as they did on the f.i rst activìty (that is, the x_axis
and a functjon curve).

students who successful ry app'1 ied the software
procedure to these equations zoomed.in on the part of the
gnaph where the function was equal to some constant (either
1 0 or 6 ) . They moved the cursor to the part of the graph

where the value of the function was near 10 or 6 and zoomed

in on that area (see Fìgure g), One pair of student,s was

proud to inform the teacher that they had found the values
of x which make 6x2 - 5x equal to 6 by, graphing 6x2 sx = 6

and findìng the x-'intercepts of the result-ing two vertical
lìnes. When tryjng the next questions, they wene

disappo'inted to f ind that the software was unable to graph

zero (Question 2(a) ). The

in Table 7 " Some students

Math 2OS

0
1?
0

Math 30c

e

15

1

ïotals

11

27
1
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Fisure 3. Descriptions of the modified procedure for
Activìty A, questions 1 and Z.

cubic equations in one variable. rt was expected that some

of the students might try other solut.ion methods but none

d'id.

Even though the students have the algebra ability
necessary, none of the students transformed the equation
algebraically to make one side of the equation zero so that
they could proceed with the aìgorithm as in Activ.ity A. rt
is possible that the students did not real.ize that the
solution to the transformed equation would be the same as

the sol ut'ion to the orì gi nal equat.ion si nce the graph i s /

somewhat different. The students would need only a little
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more expenience w'ith the graphing software to conf .irm a fact
I earned i n a'lgebra: the sol uti on to an equati on i s not
affected by an algebraic t,ransformat.ion. Also, none of the
students graphed the equations y = j0 or y = 6 jn order to
produce a horizontal l'ine" Had they thought to graph the
horizontal line, then more students mìght have been able to
successfully find the solution at the intersection of the
two function curves. The fact that students had limited
success and did not transform the equations algebraically
may be an indication that they did not have a meaningful
understandi ng of the rel atì onshi p between a f unct.ion
equat'ion and its graph.

ldith the rast two equations of Activìty B, where both
s'ides of each equation had variable terms, none of the
students transformed the equat,ions to equivalent equations
in wh'ich one side was zero. AlI of the students graphed the
two sides of the equat'ions separate'ly and then recognized
that they should zoom in on the.i r point,s of intersection
(see F'igure 4). Some st,udents were confused by the y_

coord'i nat,e at the 'i ntersecti on po.i nt of the f unct ì ons .

since it was not egual to zero or some other whole number,

some students conf used the y-coord'inate var ue wi th sor uti ons
to the equation (x-coordinates).



Descri be
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how you mod'if ied the method to eolve these equatìons.

{o *o,^o\.$.o,o*o. O*t-a* -t*" ,^," n.,,'rua^ ,ro ,*" ,,.rj.o

Fi sure 4 . Descript'ions of the modi f ied procedure f or

Act,ivity A, quest,ions 3 and 4.

ucr\'ì on u¡c\ s

On Activity D, none of the students successfully
determined the relationshìp between the dimensions of a

cardboard square and the size of the square corners to be

cut out to make an open box of max.imum volume (euestion
2(b)). This lack of success may be due to at least two
factors. Fìrst, students were abre to find the required
size of cut-out square for only two oF, for a few students,

, oh'o n
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three cases of orig-ina1 ca-rdboard dimens.ions in the t.ime

avai lable to them. This l'imited number of cases may not
ha.ve been enough for students to make a conjecture about the
relationshìp between the sjze of the squares. second, the
relatìonship is 6:1. ln the first case tried by all
students, the original square was '10 cm on a side and the
cut-out square was 1.6667 cm on a side. rt may be that it
was difficult for students to recognize that the or.igìna1

square was 6 times longer than the rational number generated

for the cut-out square. Tn a second case tried by many

students the square was s0 cm or 100 cm on a side this
d'imension also resulted in a cut-out square which was not

integral, Relationships between rational numbers may be

more difficult for students to recognize than relationships
between whole numbers particularly when using technology
s'i nce they must be represented as dec i mal approx.i mat.i ons

rather than as exact answers "

on Act'iv'ity E, a litt,le less than half of the students
were able to determine the relatìonshìp between the radius
and he'ight of a cy l'inder of f ixed volume and minimum surface
area (Question 2(c)). Thirteen (out of twenty) students in
the 20s group and two students (out of tweìve) in the 3oG

group were able to determine the required i^elatìonship.
Possibly as a result of I im'ited experience with this type of
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activity, some of the students had a hard time understanding

what was meant by "relatìonship" between the rad-ius and

hei ght of a cyl i nder.

To summarize the results of euestion Z, approxìmately

one-third of the students were able to apply a software

algorithm to find roots of equations'in wh'ich neither s'ide
'is equal to zero. The level of difficult,y of the

equat'ions they solved is usually reserved for students using

a]gebrai c methods 'in more advanced mathemati cs cl asses. Al I

students had diffìcu1ty discovering the 6:1 relationshìp
between the 'length of the open box and the I ength of t,he

cut-out square conner to make a box of maximum volume out of
a square sheet. None of the st,udents from either group were

able to successful ly determ-ine the relatìonshìp.
Approxìmate'ìy half of the students were able to det,ermine

the 2: 1 ne I atj onsh i p between the rad j us and he i ght of cans

w'ith fixed volume and min'imum surface area of Act'iv'ity E.

The second relationship may have been eas'ier to determjne

because a 2:1 relationship may be easier to recognize than a
6:1 relationship. The students may have had d'iff icuity
apply'ing the software algorithms since theì r level of
understandi ng of t,he al golithms may have been I im'ited. The

meanìngfulness of the experìence of apply'ing the algorithms



will be

4 to 6.
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discussed in detaìl under the headings of euestions

Question 3: Usinq Software for Fxoloratìon

There were sixteen 20s students and eleven sOG students

who participated in Activity C (see Appendix B) in wh-ich

they used gnaphing software as a tool for explorat'ion to
determ'ine the rel at'ionshì p between the characteri st j cs of
the equatìon of a po'lynomiai function and the

characteristics of jts graph (euestion G). Each student

made as many observations as they could about the

relatìonship between a functìon equatìon and the appearance

of the graph. Table B shows the response types. Each

response 1 i sted comes from the student records, the students

Table I
Descriptjons of Polynom'iaj Equation and Gnaph Rel_a!_isnshlp

Response
Types

A

B

- Even exponents nake a U; odd exponents make a
zig zag,

- no exponent makes a line
- squared exponent nakes a U shape
- cubed exponent nnkes a zig zag 1 ine

C

Descript,ion of
Response

- negative numbers do the opposìte (mjrror image)
- constant value js the value of the y-'intercept
- hìgher exponents makes mcne curves in the gr aph



stated a vâr'iety of combinations of the foilowing response

types, Students are considered to have

successful iydetermined the relationshìp between the

characteristics of the equation of a polynomial function and

ìts graph if they wrote either response type A or each of

the three statements jn response type B in Table I sjnce

they are reasonabìy complete descriptions. Students are

consjdered to be partly successful if they wrote a 'true'
but less t,han complete description of the rejatìonshìp by

wrìting one of the statements from type B or type C in Table

B. A summary of the students' success and the degnee to

which they were successful is shown 'in Table g. A larger
proportìon of students were successful with this exploratjon

acti vi ty than wi th the previ ous act j v'it j es i nvol vi ng

software algorithms. The students made independent

observat'ions w'ithout di recti on f rom the teacher " As wi I I be

Mathematics and Technology 6B

Table I

Success of Students on Activ'itv C

nurdcer successful:
nunber partly successful :

nunber unsuccessful:
number absent:

Math 2OS

7
7
2
4

Math 3OG

4
/1

J

I

Totals

11

11

5
12



discussed in the next section, the students' success on thjs
act'ìvity seems to be ìndependent of theìr basic a]gebra

ski 1 I level.

some students showed logicai reasoning as they worked

to conf i rm conjectures. Af ter a thought,f ul sel ect'ion of
equat'ions were graphed, one student stated,

"We thought that if the exponent was cubed it would
have 3 roots" we tried different equations and didn't
come to that conc]usion. "

Other students seemed to rely on a seemjngly random

assortment of graphs to make conjectures, their conjectures
were general ly not tested extensìve1y. Examp'les of both a

1ogìcal progression and a random assort,ment of equations and

graphs are shown jn Figure 5.

One paìr of students stumbled upon the opportunity to
use ai gebra -in thei r reasoni ng of why a f uncti on's graph

looked t,he way it did. They graphed a fourth degnee

equatìon which did not produce the graph ihey had come to
expect. The students graphed the equation:

a'r.-4 - --¿, i -- 4 !- --.f -_>Å.'- ú.x. + JX = + +X - I¿X=: tr
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and were somewhat surprised to di

fourth degree equations they had

a I i near g raph . Upon ref 1 ect ì on ,

usìng algebra, that the equation

equatìon. Th'is apparent confljct

scover that, unlike other

graphed, this one produced

the students real i zed

simpl'ified to a linear
vri th the'i r genera.l
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observations served to solid'ify thejr conjecture about the

relationship between a function's equation and graph, As

wi I I be d'iscussed later, this expìoration activity was

mathemati ca'l 1y meani ngf u I for other students as wel L
Many students were abje to class'ify the families of

polynomials as linear, quadratic or cubic, On the other

hand, when'looking at the graph of t,he voiume function of
Activity D only two students recognized that the graph could

be represented by a cubic equation. Neither of those two

students were able to articu'late why a cubic equation is
reasonable for a functjon representi"ng volume. The students

would requ'ire consìderably more experience workìng with
real -wor I d f unct'i ons to be ab I e to make con j ectu res about

the expected shapes of associatecl graphs,

In summary, a large portion of students were able to
describe some of the relationshìps between a function,s
equation and its graph. On'ly two st,udents were able to
apply what they learned to determjne that the volume

function of Activity D js cubic. The knowledge that a

relationsh'ip does ex'ist between a famì 1y of equations and

ùhe'i r graphs seemed surprìsìng to some of the students. The

power of graphing software as a tool for students with

I'imited al gebra sk j I ls was particularly apparent with th'is
exploration actjvity, As wjll be discussed 1ater, this



exploration act'iv'ity seemed more mathematical ly meanìngfu'l

to the students than the more structured actìvities in which

algorithms were used or applied.

Comparison of Pre-t,est and Studv euestion Success

The results for the first, three questions of the study

are summarized in Table 10. As mentioned previously, none

Tabl e 1C)
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Comparison ef Pre-test Success and Success
Quest'i ons

P
R

E
ï
E

S
T

a

c
o
R

E

High
(22-26)

Question 1

three- 2 (33%)
two - 3 (50%)
one - 1 {17%)
none-0(o%)
abs -5

Med
(16-21)

three- 3 (27%)
two - 4 (36%)
one - 3 (27%)
none-1(9%)
abs -z

Question 2

Low
( B-15)

three- o ( O%)

two - 3 (5O%)
one - 2 (33%)
none - 1 (17%)
abs -5

on Studv

three- 0 (0 %)
two - 2 (67%)
one - 1 (33%)
none-0(O%)
abs -4

three- O ( 0%)
two - 4 (36%)
one - 4 (36%)
none - 3 (27"/")
abs -2

Totals
for all
Students

Question 3

succ. * 4 (4O%)
partly- 5 (50%)
not - 1 (rc%)

three- 5 (25%)
two I (45%)
one 5 (25%)
none- 1 ( 5%)
abs - 11

three- 0 ( 0%)
two -O(O%)
one - 2 (33%)
none - 4 (67%)
abs -1

abs

succ. - 4 @A%)
partiy- 4 (4O%)
not - 2 {2A%)

1

abs -3

three- 0 ( 0%)
two 7 rcA%)
one B (35%)
none - B (35%)
abs B

succ. - 3 (75%)
partly- 1 (25/")
not -0(0%)
abs

succ.- 11 (46%)
partly-10 (42%)
not s ( 13%)

.5

abs 7



of the students have advanced algebraic skills, the algebra

Pre-test levels indìcate the level of basjc algebra skill
deve'ìopment. This summary is a comparìson of the success of
the students on each of the fìrst three questions of the

study and the level clf bas'ic a]gebraìc ski I I development of
each student as determined by the Pre-test. EiSht students

were absent for the Pre-test or for all of the act'ivities
and are not'included jn Table 10. There are three parts to
study Quest'ions 'l and 2 and students were successful w'ith

all three parts, two parts, one part or none of the parts of
the questions. The number of parts of euestions 1 and 2

w'ith which each student was successful and their Pre-test
level is talljed in Table 10 (the number of students absent

was also recorded). For Quest'ion 3, students were to

descrjbe the relat'ionshìp between a function's equat'ion and

graph. The summary gri d shows a tal I y of the number of

students 'in each of the three Pre-test ab'i f ity levels who

successfully descrjbed the relationshìp, the number of
students who partiy described the relationshìp and the

number of students who did not describe the relationship.
To ensure that the students' Pre-test abi I'it,y levels are

sufficìent'ly d.istinct, on'ly the results of the students who

ach'ieved a hìgh level of success on the Pre-test, and a low

Mathemat'í cs and Techno I ogy 7 3
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level of success on the Pre*test are compared in the

fol lowing discussion of the results.
Question 1. A majority of students (7O%), dìsregard'ing

their basic algebra abìf ity, successfully used a software

algorithm on at least 2 of 3 parts. of the students who had

a hish level of achievement on the pre-test, 83%

successfully used the software on at least 2 of 3 parts

compared w'iih 67l% of students with a low levej of
achievement on the Pre-test. As might be expected, since

t'he Pre-test results are an indjcation of students aptitude,
the students who achieved a h'igher level of algebra abi I ity
on ihe Pre-test were the same students who were more

successful using the software as a tool. Regardless of
basic algebraic skill development, a majority of students

were able to use technology to find roots of equations or

find the dimensions associated with a box of maximum volume

or a cyl inder of min'imum surface area.

Quest'ion 2. A majority of students were not able to app'ly

or adapt an aìgorithm to solve related problems only SO%

were successful on 2 or more parts of the questìon. The

success of students appears to be related to the'i r abil'ity
to do algebra as measured by the Pre-test" of the students

who had a h'igh level of achievement on the pre-test, SA%

successfully applied or adapted the software algorithm on z
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or more parts of the question while none (0%) of the

students who had a low level of achievement on the pre-test

were successful on 2 or more parts. students who had a hjsh

levej of achievement on the Pre-test successful'ly solved

equat'ions usi ng graph'ing sof tr.vare and successf ul I y found the

relationship between t,he radius and height (1:Z) of a can

with mjnimum surface area. However, as discussed

prevìous1y, al l students had d jff iculty f ind'ing the

re.latìonship between the size of cut-out square corners and

the s'ize of t,he originaì square cardboard to form a box of
max'imum vo I ume.

Quest'ion 3" A large percentage of students, regardless of
bas'ic al gebra abì 'l i ty were successf u I I y abl e to use

technol ogy t,o determi ne the rel ationshi p between an equatì on

and its graph. 46% of the students were able to make a

relatively complete description of the relationshìp, another

42% were abie to partly descri be the relationsh'ip. The

success of students was ìndependent of their aigebra ability
levej: 4A% of students scorìng hish on the pre-test were

successful and 75% of students scoring low on the pre-test

were successful.

Question 4: Mathematical Communication

The second genera'l questìon of this
how meanìngful the students' mathematjcal

st,udy looks into
experience is as



they so.lve problems us'ing technology. Three specìfic
questìons are addressed: Are students communìcating

mathematicai ideas wjth their peers and/or their teacher;

Can student,s describe how a funct'ion's table of values

relates to its graph; Are students making and test'ing their
own conjectures. The anal ysì s of the transcri bed v'ideo tape

records and the researcher notes wi 1 I be presented as they

relate to each of the three specific questions in turn.
Over the course of these activitjes, a significant

portion of the on-task discuss'ion between partners was not

mathematical in nature but ìÁJas about the use of t,he software

or about the procedure i nvol ved wi th each act'ivì ty. The

amount of off-task d-iscussion was not different than

e><pected in a classroom settìng" As the students gaìned

experience using the computer hardware and software

throughout the week and throughout each activity, the

portìon of thejr conversation involvìng the use of the

softwane decreased. However, even those students who were

very prof i ci ent wi th the sof tware cont'inued to di scuss the

software procedure throughout the activjties of the study.

The amount of mathematjcal discuss'ion beLween partners

vari ed w'ith the type of act'iv j ty. The vi deo-tape

transcrìpts and the observation notes were used to get a

feel for the f requency of mathematical and procedura'l
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communication (see Table 1j ). It was sometimes diffjcult to
distìnguìsh between the type of commun'icat-ion or to know

when one incident stopped and another began. As a result,
the number of occurrences listed in Table 11 gìves a rough

indjcation of the fnequency of the types of

Table 1 1

QCqUrrences of Mathemat,ical and Procedural Communication

Act i v'i ty

A
B
C

D

communicat'ion for each Activity. Results from Activity E

are not included'in the Table s'ince the v'icleo-tape recorder

malfunctjoned durìng that activity.

Mathemat i ca I
D'i scuss ì ons

Durìng Activ'ity A, there þvas a considerable amount of
procedural discussion. rt'is worth noting that most of the
procedural discuss'ion was f rom the 3oG students who were

fee'l ing rather anxious and who were having diff iculty w'ith

the software aìgorithm" The proportion of procedural

discussion diminished'in subsequent act'ivities presumably

because the students were somewhat more familiar with the

2

4
12

Õ

Procedu ra l
D'i scuss i ons

10
4
tr

Ã



software. Some of the procedural questions the students

asked of each other were:

"Where's the f ittIe zoom box?";
"How do we fjnd the other x?";
"Do you have to find the x and t,he y or two x's?";
"!¡{hat do you do when you get to th'is pojnt [the
equation vúas entered but the GRAPH command was notgivenl? How do you get the thjng up here lpointing to
the coordinate axes on the mon'itorl? What do we
press? " ;

One student asked, "Do we need to zoom in on one po.int or
both of them?" His partner repiìed, "r think both of them."

All of these examp']es are quest'ions about the use of the

sof t,ware or about the procedure of the acti vi ty. D j recti ons

gìven by one pariner to another were also often about the
procedure: "Move over because that,s the axis."; "Make .it

lthe zoom box] bìgger, just go to the left more."; "Type in
SCALE 20." Although a considerable portìon of the

conversation was not mathematical in nature, there were

mathemat i ca I d'i scuss i ons . The re was some d i scuss'i on about

where the roots for the linear equation were. rn the first
few quest'ions of Act'ivìty A, the students had found two or
more roots. As a result, several pairs of students were

I ookì ng f or more than one root and consi dered r^rri ti ng the x-

intercept and the y-ìntercept as roots of the ljnear
equati on. Af ter eas'i 1 y zoomì ng i n on the x- i ntercept
several times, two students had the following discussion:

Sl: "Is that it?"

Mathematjcs and Technology 7B
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"No, just a second. Zoom 'in here [poìnting to
the y-ì nterceptl . "
"Ok, you do 'it. "

The result on the computer d'id not quìte fìt with the result
they expected. They u/ere lookìng fon the values of x when y

was zero" They recognized that somethìng was wrong but they

were not sure enough to eliminate the y-ìntercept as a root

of the equation. This discussion demonstraLes that these

students have I im'ited understandìng of the graphic

representation of functions but, 'ìt also demonstrates how the

students can use the soft,ware t,o identify their errors in

thinkÌng.

During the second part of Actìvjty B, the students were

to fìnd the value(s) of x which would make two expressions

equa1" Some comments made, whìch were both procedural and

mathemat'ìcal j n nature, were: " Do I graph these two

equations at the same tìme?"; "The part I need to zoom in on

is where the two lines meet, I need to find where they

connect." One partner asked of the other, "Do we zoom in

here Ipointjng to the x-axis]?" The other partner replied,
"I thjnk the answer js in here Iindicating the poìnts of
'intersection of the graphsl. " S jnce they d'id not have

experience wjth systems of equat'ions" there v{as some

"Ts this rjght lafter zooming in on the y-
i nte rcept I ? "
"No, it is supposed to be zero lpointjng to the y
coord.inatel . Maybe we should put ), is equal to
4. 99 lthe y- i ntercept val ue] . "
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djscuss'ion by most, pairs of students a.bout the location on

t,he graph which held the solution to both equations. Based

on their understandìng of the graphs of the functions they

determ'ined that they should zoom in on the points of
intersect'ion. After makìng that decis'ion the task of using

the procedure was less difficult.
Durìng the first part of Activity B the students þ/ere

to fjncl the value of x for a particular value of the

function. one paìr of students, who was partìcular1y good

at using the software, communicated very I ittle verba"l ìy.
As one partner zoomed in on the appropriate parts of each

graph and pojnted to the solution writlen on the mon'itor,

the other partner wrote the soiution down. However, there
was some communication when this pair of students was doìng

the second part of the activìty'in whjch they hrere to fincJ

the value(s) of x to make two expressions equal . Aft,er

having successf u1'ly zoomed ìn on the intersect'ion point one

student asked of the teacher,

51: "Hpw do you find ^the answer? Where does
ox3 - 5x equal lxzi"

T : I Poi nti ng to the mon'itor and the x-coord.i nate of
the ordered paì rl "Wtrat is this number, what does'it represent? "

5t

T:

i "x, the first number is x and the second number isy. We want to find x."
"Do you have any idea what the y-value of 1.73

mi ght represent? What i s the s.i gn j f i cance of that
val ue? "

51: "I don't know. "
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The paìr of students then proceeded to find the appnopriate
x-val ues but they d'id not d'iscuss, ñor determi ne the
s'i gn'i f i cance of the y-coord i nates at the i ntersect i on

points. Thei r lack of d jscuss jon about the .¡,-coord.inate may

'ind'icate that t,hey were sati sf i ed wi th usì ng the al gori thm

profìciently and were not interested ìn spendìng energy on

fu1 1y understanding the procedure.

At the end of Activity B, the students were to make up

their own po'lynomìal . one student asked, "what if r make up

a pol ynomì a1 that has no sol uti on? " The t,eacher responded,
"Then wri te that down " " surpri sed, the student asked, ,,you

mean 'it's o. K, to have an equati on wi th no sol uti ons? " The

sturdent's questìon suggests that he has not been exposed to.
equations with no solutr-or']s in h'is previous ai gebra

experience. These students observed how an equation wilh no

solut'ion is nepresented on a graph. Th'is observation may

help them to better understand algebra-ic transformations of
equat jons whi ch yì e'ld no sol uti on.

Dur i ng Acti v ì ty c there was cons'iderabr y more

mathematical d'iscuss'ion t,han during the prev-ious two

actìvit,ies. This may be partìaliy due to the exploratory
nature of the activity and also due to the increasing degree

of familìarìt,y the stuclents had with the software. A pa.i r
of students had a discussion about equatjons wjth no roots:
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"It's supposed to be on this Iine, right Ipojntingto x-axìsl?"
" I don't know. "
"Does there have to be roots?""No, that's good " "

They drew another parabola wjth a vertex closer to
axis but the equation still had no roots. Despite

conf ìrming w'ith her partner that equations w.ith no

val'id, the student i ns j sted on beì ng f rustrated by

graphs of equations with no roots.

Mathema-tjcs and Technoiogy Bz

S1

ö¿

"Oh man, T don't want that." [The graph was
cleared and a cubic function was drawnl "OK,
that's good. "

"Yah, crosses the x-axis. " IAnother cubjc equatìon
was drawn w'ith sl ìght modif icationsl "That,s the
same thing, eh?""Put down that the graph looks the same." [Thestudent entered another cubic equatìonI "Oh, its
always the same thing. Would you say that's on
the I ine or just below 'it lreferring to the part
of the graph near the origin which ì/vas f latl?""Just below 'it."

S1

To verify that the I jne was just below the ax'is, the student

used the zoom feat,ure to view the part of the graph near the

x-ax'is at a smaller scale. They saw that there were two

roots of the cubic equatìon since the curve r.Jas tangent to
the x-axis. This exchange between the two students is
c'learly mathematìcally meaningful. They have a good

understanding of how roots of an equatìon are represented on

a graph, and they have a good command of the software used

to manipulate the gr^aph. rt did not occur to the students,
however, that the I i ne may not actual 1 y be tangenl bul may

ct

the x-

root,s are

the
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onl y appear tangent due to the I i m'ited d'ispl ay capabi I i ty of
lhe graphìng technology"

Durìng Act'ivity D, new software was'introduced so the
frequency of procedural discussions increased as might be

expected. one pair of students had a discussjon about how

to use the successive approx.imatjon procedure, the

d i scuss'i on was as much mathemat i ca I i n natu re as .i t was

procedural:

S1

T:
S2

S1
S2

"Are we just supposed to get the maximum volume
hìgher than 74? How high are we supposecl to get
ir?"

"As iarge as you can get it.""So that means t,he initial s.ize may be l.ike 10
somethi ng. "

"No, it is get.t'ing smaller isn,t it?""So, we are makìng the sjze b'igger to try to makethe maxjmum volume bìgger. "

One student made the observation, "as we cont-inued to
decrease the sì ze and i ncrement, the vol ume i ncreased .in

small amounts, ... the slope lost its curve as the volume

increased. " observat'ions about the slope of a curve are

certainly mathematjcal jn nature and this know'ledge wi l l be

valuable in future calcuius classes.

Another group discussed the maximum of the funct,ion

usìng lhe graphic representation. There was some confus.ion

about whether they should be looking at a local maxjmum on

the graph or at the part of lhe graph which continued to
rise to 'infinity.
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s1: "The maximum courd be there tindicating rocal
maximuml. "

32: "But the volume keeps rìsing over there
['indì catì ng the i ncreasì ng parr of the cubi c graph
which is in an jnvalid domajnl.,'

The students then changed the startì ng val ue and .increment

parameLers in the spreadsheet table and produced a graph

which showed only the local max'imum within a val id domain.

The partners were then satjsfied that they had found the
maximum of the function. They were no longer concerned

about the function increasing to infìnìty presumabiy because
'it was not happenìng on the monitor's dìsplay of the graph.

They d'id not discuss the fact that part of the graph (to the
far ri ght) was i n an i nval i d doma-in. It was clear f rom

their lack of discussion that they did not have a good

understandìng of the real-world 'impl icat.ions of the domajn

of the function representing the volume of the box"

In summary, there was a smaj ler proport.ion of
mathematical discussion comparecl to procedural discussjon
during the activities which used an aìgorithm as taught by

the teacher. During the more open-ended Activ'ity c there
was more discussion which was mathematìcal ìn nature.
Additìona1'ly, the procedural djscussions decreased as the
students became more familjar with the software and the type

of tasks they were working on. The proportion of discussion
on the various activit'ies ind'icates that the exploratìon
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activity was more meaningful than the act,iv.ities involv.ing
max'ima and min'ima and the activ.ities.involving max.ima and

minima were more meaningful than the activities usìng
graphì ng softv,rare to f i nd roots.

sof tware i s mathemat,'ical I y meanì ngf ul to st,udents the v.ideo_

tape transcripts and the observation records were searched
for students' descriptions of how a function's table of
values relates to its graph (spec'if icar ly the maN-imum,

minimum and domain). The maximum value of Activity D and

the m'inimum value of Activity E were reasonably easy for
students to recogn'ize both 'in the table and on the gr aph.
The followìng response from one student was typical of most
others: "This value 'is the max.imum I inoicating the .largest,

value in the spreadsheet tablel. " Then, after drawing the
graph of the data: "The maximum is there [pointing to the
top of the graph and reading the numbers on the scarel.,'
Many students used the table to read an accurat,e value of
the max'imum and used the graph primarì 1y to -isolate the
locat'ion of the maximum. All students qu-ickly recognìzed
that the max'imum value in the table -is at, the top of the
g raph .

-Io hel p to determi ne 'if the experi ence w.ith the

bular Graphic Reore
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The signif icance of deta'i ls of the doma'in of the volume

and surface area functions were less obv'ious to many of the
students than t,he maxjmum and mjnimum values, Nevertheìess,

some of the student,s did have some'insights into the domain

of the funct'ion as it relates to the table and the graph.

Dun'ing Act'ivity E, a paì r of students observed that i'F they

were too far to the left of the minimum the graph sloped

down from left to right and the values in the table
decreased. rf they were too far to the right of the minimum

the graph s'loped up from left to right and the values in the
tabl e i ncreased . Th'is obsenvati on he ì ped them to I ocate the
appropriate doma'in to find the maximum or the minimum value.

on the other hand) one pair of students demonstrated

their lack of understand'ing of the domain or^ of the
success'ive approx'imati on procedure. They had the max i mum

value within the range of data in the spreadsheet table and

on their graph and tried to get a more accurate answer by

makìng the increment smalier. The result was that the
maximum value was off the graph to the right, The volume

values continued to get larger to the bottom of the tabie
and the graph of the function continued to rise t,o the far
right of the computer monitor. These students did not
understand that the initial size should be increased as the
inc¡ ement gets smaller because a smal jer part of the doma-in



was visible on the graph. They were successful only after
choosing a variety of increments and init,-ial size values
apparently jn a random fashion.

In summary, the students communicated t,heir
understanding of the relationship between the table of a

function and its graph related to a local maximum or minimum

and were less successful at communicatìng their
understandìng of the doma.in of a funct.ion.
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est'i on

The experience lv'ith the different representations of
functions will have been meaningful to students if they have

made conjectures about the relationshìp between the graphìc,
tabular and algebraic nepresentations and then used the
sof t'ware t,o test thei r conjectures. The v.ideo-tape
transcrìpts and the observation records were searched for
incidence of students making and testing conjectures.

students used both the teacher and thei r peers as

authorities durìng several of .bhe activ.ities of the study.
Many of the students lacl<ed the confidence to proceed with
the act'ìvities without reassurance from the teacher. The

30G students, partìcular'ly at the begìnning of the study,
reguired the teacher to be the authorìty. They directed
these questions to the teacher:
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"Do you write thìs down?";
O.K., now do we go to the next question?,,;

" Do you have to f i nd two I roots ] ?,' ;"what should your other answer be? we got 3 something",,

some students used each other to verify that they were

pnoceeding correctly. This exchange between two student,s

during Activjty A, is an example of one student seeking the
adv'ice of another student who is not her partner,

S1
S2

S1
S2

S1

"Do we go onto the next one when we are done?,,"No, is that your f i rst answen?" tSl nodsl . ,,you
have to fìgure out another answer. "

"The teacher said to write that one down.,'"Yah, and you have to figure out another, he toldus that. You may have two answers and this one,s
wrong. "
"Do you have to fjnd the x and the y or two x,s?""Two x's. "

At another point, one student

zooming procedure of Activity
zoomed in on correctìy,

"Unzoom and SCALE iO. No. you shoujd go up more
because you see, you are right on the line. you
should go up more so you can draw the box around it
I j ncli cati ng around the x-ì ntercept] . ,'

The partner proceeded to zoom in two more leveis
successfully. rn these cases the students with some doubts

vlere not able to make decisions on their oþ/n nor use the
software as ân aid in decision making t,hey sìmp]y replacecl

the teacher authorìty with one of the.i r peers.

some students, on the other hand, were able to resolve
thei r own conf I "icts wi thout outsi de a.ssi stance. Duri ng

v/as teach'ing another about the

A. The far left root had been



Activìty A, one pa'i r of students used t,he computer software
to hel p them to act as authori ti es. Af ter f i nd.ing the
values of the x-intercepts, they discussed whether they also
needed to find the y-'intercept value as an example of where

the function was equal to zero. As they looked at the
coordinat,es of the y-intercept, they concluded that they had

found where x was zero rather than where y was zera. The

students used the computer to heìp them lo resolve t,his
conf I i ct.
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The most evidence of students acting as their own

authority was found during Activity c. This activ.ity was

more expioratory 'in nature and the students were, by then,
conf ident usìng the software. Foi'lowìng are four exampìes

of pairs of students makìng and testing their own

conjectures usi ng t,he software. Fi rst, partners were

testing the conjecture that the y-intercept of the graph of
the function was related to the equation of the function"
They had noticed that the graph of the funct.ion shifted up

or down depending on the constanl value added to the
function. To investìgate the relatìonship, they used the
zoom feature of the software to find the values of the y-
intercepts of a varìety of functions. They were somewhat

surprised to find that the constant value added to the
function wa-s equal to the y-intercept. They were able to
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use the computer as a tool to verify the'i r conjecture about

the constant in the equation and the position of the graph

of the function.

Second, a paì r of students graphed y=5x then y=-Sx on

the same set of axes. They explored further by graphìng

)'=5x-5x and then finalIy x=5y-sy. Thìs symmetrica1 pattern
of equat'ions resu I ted i n a symmetri ca1 pattern of graphs

look'ing f ike an asterisk. They were excìted with thei r
dìscovery and called the teacher over, "Look at this, look
at th'is!" They had learned that there is clearly a

relationship between a function's equation and.its graph

although they were not able to articulate the precise nature
of the relationship.

A third pair of students used the software features to
help them make a decision. After graphìng a cub.ìc equation,
the students had a discussion about the number of roots of
the equatìon. Their graph did not clearly neveal if the
function crossed the x-axis twice, once, oF not at all.

51: "Would you say that,s on the line or just below.ir? "
52: "Just below'it."

The student at the computer proceeded to use the zoom

feature t,o get a clearer pìcture of the graph near the x-
axis, The sludents concluded that there were only two roots
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for the cubic equatìon since the graph appeared to be

tangent to the x-ax'is.

A fourth pajr of students was able to test thejr
conjecture using the software:

51 : " Let's Lry to get a straì ght I i ne. "
52: "Try not puttìng any exponenLs jn it."
S1: "There iafter successfully graphing a linel."

They weFe ab'le to conf irm the'i r idea within seconds of
having the idea. They did not try another equation with an

x-term wi th no exponent. Presumab'ìy, they were conf i dent,

wjth the result after testìng only one case.

As i n trad i t'ional mathemati cs c I asses , the students

cont-inued to use the teacher as the authority for many of
lhe activities. More student,s were observed mak'ing and

testjng their own conjectures during the open ended activity
(Act'iv'ity C) than durìng the more structured activitjes.

transcripts and the observat-ion records were analyzed to
answer the questions of the study. The experience for -uhe

students seems to be somewhat related to their algebra skiij
I eve I as determ j ned by t,he Pre-test. Students w'ith a h i gh

basjc algebra abilìty level had greater success both using
(Questjon I ) and applying (Question 2) a software algorithm

The student act,iv'ity records, the v'ideo tape

Summany
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to solve problems. students'in the low a]gebra level
achieved moderate success on the problenrs requjring the use

of an a'lgorithm (nctiv'itjes A, D and E) but very l.jmjted
success on the problems requìring application of the

aigorithm (Act,jvjties B, D and E). The success of students

usìng the software for explorat,ion (Activ.ity C) of the
relationship between the graphic and a'lgebra.ic

representations of polynomìa1 functjons (euestion 3) seemed

to be independent of the'i r basic algebra skill ievel.
students with a wide range of algebra skills were able to
use the software for exp'loration. The success rate of the
students on the problems is sjmilar to the success rate of
the students on the pre-test success in both cases may be

due, i n part, to the students' i nnate abj i i ty. Al though the
students were no more successful than on traditional
mathematjcs activ'itìes, the complexity of the problems the
students worked on goes weli beyond that which they are

exposed to in current mathematics curricula.
The meanìngfulness of the students' experience with the

technology was varied. A large proportìon of the on-task

commun jcatjon (Quest'ion 4) between pantners was not

mathemat'ical i n nature. However, several exampl es of
mathematical communicat'ion wei e evident and the 'incidence of
procedural discussions decreased as the students gaìned
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experience with the software" The amount of mathematical

communication seemed to vary w'ith the type of activìty.
There was consìderably more mathematjcal discussion and thus

more meaning during the exploration activity than the other
activities. The activities using the graphìng software to
f ind roots had the least amount of mathemat'ical

communicatjon which indjcates that they were less

meanìngfu1. A iarge number of students were able to
describe the relatìonship between a funct.ion's table and its
graph (Question 5) with respect to local maxima or minima

and t'o a lesser degree, to the domain of the function
ìndicating that these act,ivities were somewhat meanìngfu1.

Examples of students making and testing conjectunes were

g'iven (Quest'ion 6). The most evidence of students making

and testìng their own conjectures was found dur ing the

explorat'ion activity. This evidence ìs conf .i rmation that
the expioration activity was a meaningful act'ivity. The

records suggest that the students' exper.ience was

partìcuiarly meanìngful when doing the spec'ific problems
'invo'lvìng maxima and minjma of functions and when doìng the
exp.ïoration act'ivìty i nvolving the relationshìp between

representations of functions.



Summary of the Study

Questions and Procedures
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Chapter Five

The purpose of this case-study was to determine if
st,udents can use multiple representation software to solve
problems ìnvolving functions before they have mastered

advanced pnocedurai aì gebrai c mani pul atì on sk.i I I s and to
determine if, as students use the software, theìr
mathematjcal experience is meaningful. The fol lowing six
speci f i c questi ons were i nvesti gated and the resul ts
anal yzed:

1) Are students able to successf u'l 'ly use an
a]gorì thmi c sof tware procedure to f i nd roots,
maxima and minima of functions?

2) can students apply or adapt a software aìEorithmto sol rre re I ated but di f f erent prob I ems?

3 ) Can students use software as a tool for
exploration?

4) Are students communìcating mathematical ideas withthei r peers and/or thei r teacher?

5) can students descr-ibe how a funct'ion's table ofvalues relates to its gr aph?

6 ) Are students mak'ing and testi ng thei r own
conj ectu res?

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS
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ïn order to answer these quest'ions, the students worked

through five activities usìng mult'iple representation
softwane. As they worked t,hrough the activ.ities, students
recorded 'inf ormat j on on data sheets, researcher observat.ion
not,es were kept and the interaction of one pa.i r of studenis
(at a t'ime) and theii monitor was video taped. The v.ideo-

tape records wene transcribed and analyzed along with the
student records and observation notes"

Resu I ts
The data were analyzed in detail 'in chapter 4 as they

relate to each of the s'ix specific questions and are
summarized here. The pre-test results demonstrated that
there was a wìde range of argebra abì'l ìty in both the grade

10 specialized mathematics class (zOs) and the grade 11

general mathemat'ics class (S0G). Generally, however, the
zos students had better basic algebra skìlls than the 3oc

students. The study addresses bot,h t,he degree of success of
the students usìng muliiple representatjon software and the
meanìngfulness of the expenience,

The results of the study suggest that students have

reasonable success us'ing a soft.ware algorithm (euestion 1)

to solve more aigebra'ically complex problems than would l¡e

possible with lim'ited aìgebra skills s-ince 70% of them used
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a software algorithm to successful ly solve tr,vo of three
problems. The results support researchers, (Demana & þJaits,
1990; Dunham & Osborne, lggj) claìm that students can clo

more a'lgebra'ical I y comp'lex problems when they are

represented geometrical I y.

The resu I ts a l so suggest , hor.Jeve r , that success of
st,udents with a low level of bas.ic a]gebra skill was not
enhanced by usìng 'uhe software tools. The stuclents w-ith a
higher level of bas'ic algebra skjlls achieved an B3% success
rate on two of three problems compared to only a 67% success
rate for the lower level students. contrary to lhe
speculation of some researclrers, the ev.idence did not
indicate that lower abi'l 'ity students wourd achieve greater
success usi ng techno-logi cal tool s than they were accustomed

to when solvìng probiems w'ithout the tools, Regardless of
ability 1eve1, the students achier¡ed as much or as little
success using the graph'ing software to solve more

a'lgebrai cal i y compl ex equati ons as they di d on the
aigebraical 1y sìmpler pre-test quest.jons,

The students were not parti cu-lar'ìy successf ul at
applyjng a software algorithm (euestion Z) to related
problems since only 3a% of the students were successful on

two of three parts. students with a higher level of
al gebraic ski 1 I as i ndi cated by the pre-test \4ere somewhat
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successful (5oz of them solved two of three problems) and

the sturdents w'ith a low level of algebraìc ski I I had very

limited success (none of them solved two of three problems).

since the levels as determined by the pre-test are an

i ndi cat'ion of the stuclents f aci I i ty f or understandì ng

mathemat'ics, it may be that the high level students had more

success applying the software algorithms because some of
them were usi ng the a'lgori thms meani ngf uì 1y.

A1 I students, independent of algebra abì 1 ity 1eve1,

were somewhat successful usìng the graphìng software for
expioration (Quest.ion 3). On average, 46% of the students
gave a complete descriptìon of the relationships between the
equation and the graph of pol ynomial f unct'ions. Anothe r 4.2%

gave a partial descriptìon of the relatìonships.
Additìona11y, the analysìs of the nature of the

communication of studenls (euestion 4) and the conjectures
made and tested (Quest'ion 6) during this activity revealed

that, the exploration act'iv'ity was the most meanìngfu1

actì vì ty f or the students. Thi s i s cons j stent w-ith other
researcher^s ( Demana & Wa j ts, 1 990; Dugdal e, 1 999 ) who

observed students usìng multjple representation software to
enhance thejr underst,anding of the link between

representati ons.
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Based on the nature of the commun'ication between

partners (Question 4), the meanìngfulness of the act-ivity
depended on t,he type of activity on wh.ich the students were

workìng. The leas-b meanìngful actìvitìes, based on-t,he

nature of the communication between partners, were the
activit'ies using the graphing software to find roots. A

large proportion of the communication between students tvas

pnocedural rather than mathemat'ical ì n nature but, as

recorded in Table 11, the proportìon of procedural

communication decreased as the students became more familiar
wi th the sof tware. As wi th other procedura'l al gori thms, the
students can use these software aìgorithms without fully
understand'ing the mathemat'ics behi nd the procedures.

The meaningfulness of the activ'ities-involvìng maximum

volume and minimum surface area is less clear. Most

students described the relat'ionsh'ip between a function,s
t,able and its graph (euestion S) with respect to the local
mi n'ima and maNima. on the other hand, onì y a. smal I

percentage c¡f the students were able to clescribe deta'i ls of
the domain of lhe functions. Aiso, the nature of the
communi cati on (euest'ion 4) betlveen pantners duri ng the
maximum and minimum activ jtjes included a s.jmì lar port-ion of
procedura'ì and mathemati cal d i scuss i on .
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The results of this study lvere affected by t,he

students' limited experience with the software. contrary to
lvhat misht occur in a classroom over the course of a year,
the students spent a large proportion of their time .in the
study iearning how to use the soft,ware. rn a complete

course, the students would requ'i re the same amount of time
(a smal I f raction of the whole course) learn.ing the software
procedures used 'in the study. As a result, the proportion
of procedural rat,her than mat,hemati cal d j scuss.ion and the
proportìon of time the students were anxious about the
software may have been much hjgher.in the study than would

be expected if th'is approach were .implemented over iime as a
part of the normal classroom.

An unknown facLor ìn the 'ìmpi'icat'ions of this study,s
results -is the altitude of the students. The reason for the
excessive absenteeism of the goG students in this study is
not clear. Tt may be partiy due to the nat,ure of the
relationship between students and a long-term substìtute
teacher. rt may also be due in part to the lack of desire
of the 3oG siudents to do mathematics on the computer. As

d'iscussed previously, the GOG group was particularly anxious
about using the computer soft,ware. some of the siudent,s

vocalized their lack of enthusiasm for usìng computers. The

attitudes of the students will need to be considered when



teachers determ'ine to what

actjvities using technology

Impl ications for Practise

Not unexpectedly, the students' ab'i rity to find the
roots of algebraicaily complex eguations usìng graphìng

software r^ras consjstent wjth their abjlity do.ing algebra as

measured by the Pre-test. students who found equatìon

soivìng d'ifficult, using algebra founcl equation solv.ing with
the aid of graphing tools no less difficult. For students
w'ith I imited graphing experience, the graphic representation
of functions may be as abstract as the a]gebraìc
representation" Nevertheless, in a technological 1y rich
environment students could be t,aught a graphìc method of
equatìon solvìng, The advantage appears not to be that more

studenis would have success but rather that the algebraic
comp'lex i ty of probl ems wou I d not be a f actor .i n probl em

selection. More problems which may be of interest to
students wjth basic algebra sk'i I ls could be accessible to
them. To make lhe graphic repnesentation more concrete for
students, the students could be exposed to problems

involvìng the graphìc representation of funct.ions usìng

real-ivorld data- at earlìer levels 'in mathemat-ics.

Mathematics and Technology 1OO

extent they will integrate

i nto the'i r mathemat i cs c I asses .
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A iarge proportìon of the students successfully soived
problems'involving local maxìma and m-in.ima. The

descriptions students gave about the relatìonship between

the t,able of a function and jts graph related to maxjma and

min'ima suggest the problems can be solved meaningful ly. rn

a technoiogìcaì'ly rich envi ronment, both spec'ial ized and

general mathematics curricula could include problems

jnvolvìng the maxima, min'ima and rools of equatjons earl-ier
than i s currenti y cons'idered due to the ai gebra ski I I s
requi red. Prerequìs'ite knowìedge (for example, of volume or
surface area calculations) should be considered when do.ing

the problems to ensure their meaningfulness. problems

involving local max'ima and minima are potentia'l 1y more

interestìng since they can be less contrived and closer t,o

real-world problems than traditional, type' problems.

Based on the commun'ication of students and the

conjectures made and tested, the exp'loration actìvity, in
which students were to describe the relationship between the
algebraic and graphìc representatjons of funct'ions, was the
most mat,hematical ly meaningful act,ìv'ity for students. Also,
the level of bas jc a]gebra ski l l ind'icated on the pre-test

was independent of success. Exploration activjties using

muitìp1e representation software could be used to he.lp

studenls develop an understand'ing of the various
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representations of funct'ions. Mathematics curricul a coulcl

include expioration activities using graphing software
before students have honed thei r a'lgebraic manipulatìon
skills" The graphic representation could be used as an

al ternati ve representat'ion f or al gebraì c expressi ons usef ul
for verìfyìng the logic of aigebraìc transformations.

There is some concern among mathematicians that
eNplorat'ion activ'ities as discussed above may give students
the wrong impressìon of what mathematics ìs. students may

i ncorrect.ly concr ude that mathemati cs -is a science i n whi ch

theories are proved based on empìrical data rather than by

deduction. The students did not prove the exact nature of
the relat.ionship between equations and graphs, they observed
patterns of behav'iour of fami I ìes of functions. Exploration
activ'ities should not be done to the exclusion of deduct.ion
but may be a va-luable precursor to more theorelical
mathematics. rt may also be that technology w.i l l inf luence
the aspects of mathematics wh'ich receive the most at,tentron
and'infiuence t,he fielcl of mathematìcs so that the nature of
mathematjcs itself may cfrange wjth t.ime.

As obsenved in this st,udy and 'in support of other
researchers (Heid & Bayior, 1gg3), the roles of teacher and

students in a technologicaì1y rich env.i ronment can be

different than tr aditionar roles to wh-ich teachers and
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students have become accustomed. The roles of stuclents and

teachers are affected by at ieast ti^lo factors; the use of
technology may not be as b'is a factor as the nature of the

activìty on which students are engaged. Durìng the open-

ended activity more than during the structured actjv-itìes,
the students were seen to use the software to help them to
make decisions rather than seek answers from the teacher.

Teachers may not be ent'j rel y comfortabl e wi th the j r new rol e

as col laborator and faci l'itator when doing more open-ended

acti vi ti es w'ìth technol ogy. Furthermore, teachers need to
be aware that students may also be uncomfortable with thejr
new role since t,he st,udents would be expected to participate
more ful ly than 'in traditional mathematics classes. Teacher

and student attìt,udes about, new role expectations w'i I I

af f ect the success or f a'i l ure of curri cu r um revi si ons.

changes to curriculum are not goìng to be successful

unless teachers are prepared for the change. Teachers would

need to become comfortable with software, they may need to
adjust the style of lessons they are accustomed to p'ianning,

and they would need to consider forms of evaluation other
than paper-and-pencil tests" A considerabie amount of
professional development trainìng to pre-service and in-
se rv i ce teache rs urou 1 d be requ i red to 'i mp 1 ement the changes

suggested here.



jnstruction was best, on]y that it is possible for students
to solve problems usìng technorogy with I imit,ed algebra.

ski I I s. The best sequence of 'ìnstructi on to bal ance the
teach'ing of a]gebra with the use of graphing technology wi I I

need to be determined by further research as technology
becomes more avai I abl e to mathemat'ics students. The detai I s
of the relationshìp between the use of graphìng technology
to cl ari f y and verì f y a]gebrai c procedures and the use of
al gebra to a'id i n the understand'ing ancl 'ìnterpretatì on of
graphs wi I I need to be worked out by careful research and

teacher experience.

Dependìng on the activitìes, students'experience in a

mathematics class in wh'ich technology js regu'larly used may

be different from their experience in a traditional
mathemati cs cl ass. The mathemati cs can be more exp'lora.[ory

but may also be more empìrical. Researclr should be done to
determine if students' belìefs about the nature of
mathemat'ics are al tered af ter bei ng taught i n a

technol og ì ca'l l y rich envi ronment f or a prol onged peri od of
ti me . students ' be I i ef s about mathemati cs may af f ect the.i r
future course selections and career cho.ices.

This study did not determine which sequence of

Mathematics and Technology 1A4

Future Research
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students current'ly have some probl ems understand.ing the
sign'ificance of scaie on the axes of a graph ancl they tend
to rely on linear relatìonships to the exclusion of other
relationships. To what extent ar e the diff icult.ies that
students experience relaled to the current focus of the
mathematics curriculum on I inear equations and simple scales
wjth limits from negatìve t,en to positìve ten on each axìs?
After new curricula are jn piace and technology is
avai lable, research could be done to det,ermine the effect of
the new curricula on current st,udent difficulties.

ïf technology becomes readily available to students,
the goals of instruction may change. To make curriculum
change ef f ect i ve , t,est i ng techn i ques and met,hods of
assessment may need to be altered accordingly. Educators

and researchers will need to determine what evaluation
techn'i ques are most approp r.i ate ,

rn a techno'logìca11y rich envi ronment, mathematics

curricula can be modified. The results of this study
indicate that the sequence of instruction could change to
include so'lving equat'ions and problems using the graphic

representation of a function before using algebraic
techn ì ques . Fu rther research 'i s necessary to dete rmi ne i f

Conclusions
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the change 'in sequence is desi rable particularìy sìnce it is
not cJear that the students always used the techno'logica.l
tools to solve the problems meanìngfu'l ìy. The different
levels of success achieved by students of low and hìgh basic
algebra abi I ity may indicate that graph.ing technology is not
as useful to loiv abilìty students as some researchers are
predìctìng' The experience of students usìng computer

software can be meaningful but the exper.ience may be more or
less meaningfuì depenclìng on the type of act.ìvity in which
the students are engaged. since the use of techno'rogical
tools to solve probrems shourd not be an 'end, itseif,
curriculum w-iters and educators wi l l need to p.lan stuclent
activjties carefuìIy so that the tools are beìng used to
solve problems meaningful ly.

Mathematics curricururn can change to reflect the power

of technological tools but aiong with a mocl-ificat.ion to
currjculum must come support from governments,

admi n'istrators, and teachers. currentl y, there -is a smal l
percentage of mathematìcs classes lvith access to the
requi red technology - governments and admin.istrators have

I im'ited f inanc'ial resources and so wi I I need to decide if
the avai labi ì ity of lechnology to mathematics students .ìs a
prìority. Due to the naiure of technologìcar development,s,

to.ls purchased today may be obsolete in a few years. rt
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will be ìmporta-nt for mathematics educa.tors to learn how

general tools such as spreadsheet and graphing software,

which do not depend on particular hardware or particular
software, can be used to benef it mathemat'ics students, The

knowledge of how to make good use of technology will not

become obsolete. Adm'inistrators need to provide the time

and teachers the energy for pnofess'ional development nelated

to the use of technology in mathematics classrooms. l,V.ith

the required support, technology can enrich the mathematical

experience of students.
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Part A. This test, wj ll be used to determine the level of
algebra -ski I ls you have acquired. Do not write on thìs testpaper. Answer the fol lowìng multiple choice quest'ions on
the sheet prov'ided. l¡Jrite the letter of the most su'jtable
answeljn the space next to each questìon number.

1. 64 js equivalent to:

A) 44 B) 88 c) 25

D) zt E) 322

2. Al lan has 54 jawbreakers some of wh'ich are red, the others
black. He has five times as many red as black" How many of
each kind does he have?

A) 6 red, 48 black B) 9 b]ack, 4b red

C) 6 black, 4B red D) I black, 40 red

E) 9 red, 45 black

J. when simpljfied, (a2b4)(an3) is
^\ ^'l*1'l c t
F,) dÐ B) abuabo

D) ab E) u2bl

4. A sìmpier fonm of 2a(3 4b) is
A) 6a-4b B) 5a-4b
D) ôa - 6b E) 6a Bab

A sìmpler equìvalent expressìon for -Zx + 3y Sx 7y

A) 7x 10y B) -7x -1Oy c) 7x 4y

D) -7x 4y E) -3x 4y

ê(J. -4(x 7) 5 is equivalent to

A) 4x 33 B) 4x+2s
D) -4x + 23 E) -4x 12

u3b7

C) 5a - eb

tÕ

-Axt3/\



7. simp tify ( za4) (-6b3 )

A) -+Za4b3 B) -r4b3

n) -42abt E) -42(ab)12

8. If x - 4, y - 2, ancl z = 0.5, the value of Zxy?z js

A) 16 B) 32 c) 128

D) 32 E) 64

q Eval uate -Aa(a

A) I

D) -B

Mathemat i cs

10. Tfa=g andb=2, thevalueofSa-b
A) 7 B) la
B) 117 E) -6

and Technology 114

3b) when a =

B) l3

E) 4a

11

c)

rf a 7 4, b * z, and c = à, the value of zablc is
A) 16 B) 32 c) 64

D) 128 E) 256

+za4b3

12" The area of

A) 10 cm"

B) 26 cm'

C) 16 cm'

D) 38 cm'

E) 32 cm"

2 and b = -1"

c) -40

the sha.ded reg i on of the d i ag ram i s

8cm

ic

c) 22

4, :;,.1.1.,:,. :, 
..;...,...,.1.;

cm..:.:.:.... :.. i.:...t. :...

O U¡II

''
cm .



1 3. Tf the
loading

A) 1 m

B) 5 m

C) B m

D) 12.5

Ë) 25 m

bottom of
p I atform ,

a 'l 3 metre
how hìgh

14. The perimeter of the
w'idth 'is 20 metnes"

Mathematjcs and Technology 115

ramp is 12 metres from the
is the platform?

A) B0 m A

B) 40 m

C) 30 m

D) 25 m

E) 60 m D

15. 12x + 16y =

A) 12(x. + 16y)

D) 2(6x + 16y)

rectang'le ABCD i s 100 metres.
The iength is

ntf

12m

16" A simpler form of -6x(2y

A) -12x 1Zxy 6xw

C) -12x2 - 12xy + 12xw

17. If 7x = 63, then x =

A)8 B)-B
D) -e E) 56

B) 4(sx

trl 'l 9(vt) ¡c\/\

The

+

T

20m

4v)

4v)

+ 2x 2w) js

B) -12x2 + 1Zx,y

D) -12x2 - 12xy

C) 4(3x + 6y)

c) e

+ 1 2xw

1 2xw



18. If 2.5x = 15, then x =

A) 7.5

D) -6

19. If 6 + 5n = 41, then n =

A) 6 B) +t
tr

D) s E) 7

B) 6

E) 12.5

20. If 12 + 7x = 11 2x, then x =

A) -1 B) -1

Mathema-ti cs and Technol ogy 1 16

21. If 4(2n - 3) = -12, then m =

A) 3 B) -e
B

D) -1 E) o

E) -1 F) 1

c) I

c) 41
11

22. If B(3x 5) - 6(x + 5) = 20, then x-

A) 25 B) s c) s
ô
J

D) -5

c) 2s
I

23. 2x - 1 = 2x + 1, then x=
35

A) r B) -1 c) 2
22

D) -2 E) no solutìon

c) 15
ô(f

E) 10
q



24, xz + 15 =

A) 7s

D)

25. The perimeter of an
length of each equa'l
iength of the base,

A) 6 cm, 14 cfr, 14

C) 4 cffi, 15 cfr, 15

64, a value of x is
B) 4e

E)

26. What i s the area of the

A) 6 square un'its

B) 6.5 square units
C ) 7 square un'i ts
D) 7.5 square units

Ë) I square units

Mathematics and

isosceles triangle
s'ide is 1 cm less

what js the length

C)

cm

cm

Technol ogy 1 17

27 . The 'length
area of the

A) 7 cm

B) 14 cm

c) 21 cm

D) 2B cm

B) 2 cm,

D) 5 cm,

enclosed regìon?

is 34 cm. If tlre
than 4 tìmes the
of each side?

16 cffi, 16 cm

19 cffi, 19 cm

of AB is
triangle

twìce as 'long as'is 49 cm' . The

B

^l\,
the 1 ength of AC. The
ì ength of AC i s



28. Point, A has

A) (2,1)

B) (1,2)

c) (-1,2)

D) (-2,-1)

E ) (2,-l )

the coordinates

29, Which of, the
sol uti on to

A) (4,0)

D ) (-2 ,-S)

Mathematì cs and Tecfrno I ogy 1 1 B

f ol l ow-ing ordered
the equati on 3x

B) (6,3)

E) (0,6)

pairs (x,y) would
¿)¡t - 1tLJ - t -

c ) (2,-3 )

not be a



Part B. Write the solutions to the following problems on this
paper. Make sure the method of your solution'is clear.
If you are not sune of a solution, do your best to work
toward a sol ut'ion .

1. squares (5 cm by 5 cm) have been cut out of the corners of
the rectangle (origìna11y 30 cm by ZO cm) as shown. What
would be the volume of the open box formed by folding up lhe
si des?

30 cm

20 cm

t-
I

_T
5

5-r

Mathemati cs and Techno'logy 1 19

2" A plzza has a diameter of 20 cm, Write the radius,
circumference (C=2nr) and area (A=nrz ) of the pizza.

a-l

lll

3. A cyì ìnder has a rad'ius of 10 cm ancl a volume of 628 
"*3.What js the height of the cylinder? (Voj=nr"h)

r__i

4. A cylinder has a rad'ìus of 20 cm and a height of 10 cm.
ldha.t is the total area of the two ci rcular encis and the
curved rectangular side?
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&æuSwiËy A
Sæl w'ã rìg ËEuaæË ã æns Umì ng Tæmhmæ=åmgy

Name:

To find the roots of zxl - x 15 = Q graph the funct,ion
Y = 2x2 - x 15 then zoom 'ín on the pari of the graph where the
function is zero (ie. y - 0).

F'i nd the roots of the f ol I ow'ing equati ons ( your answers shou I d be
as accurate as the sof tware w1 I I al I ow ) . Wri te your so'l ut,i ons on
this paper.

ROOTS

1. zx| - 4x I - o

z. x4 + 2x3 - sx2 + 1 - o

DaLe:

4, n5 * 5x4 1Bx3 - osx2 + g6x + 176 = e

5. 3x + 5 - O

Wlite patterns
result of the

discovered or
work you have

observati ons
done on this

made (if any) as a
activìty.



Name:

How can the pr^ocedure from Activity A be general'jzed to solve
equat.ions in whjch neìther sìde of the equat.ion ìs zero.

ffimTv5ffig

1. For what values of x is 6x2 - 5x equal to 6

2. For what values of x is Oxl - Sx equal to 10

&cÊ $ w{'Èy ffi

Ëqa*aË i æmm MËÌ ng TæmÞtmæl ægy

Describe how you mod'ified the methocl fnom Activity A

Mathematics and

3" For what values of x will 6xl - Sx be the same as 7x2

Technol ogy 122

Date:

4. For what val ues of x wì I I x4 + zx3 be the same as Exl 1

Describe how you modified the method to solve these equat'ions

Make up your
t,h'is method .

own po.l ynom i a 1 equat ì on wh j ch
Write the solutjon(s) of the

cou I d be so I ved us'i ng
equat'ion.



Prob"l em:
What are the features of an equation which determìne jts

shape when graphed and the number of roots,

Mathemat'ics and Technol ogy 123

AsÈ5våÐy ffi

ffi¡ap T epn .$ mg ffimmÈs ffimd ffiquaæt'ï *mæ

Frocedure:
Graph several equations of varyìng degree. For each

equation you try, make a record on the Act'ivìty C Data Sheet
1ìsting:

1) the equat-ion,
2) why you chose the equatìon,
3) any observations you make based on the graph of the

equati on
4) a sketch of the graph ( drawn i n the observati ons co.lumn ) .



Name:

Equat i on

Ã*Èivifry ffi

!,/hy Chosen?

Mathematics and Technology 124

Þaft,æ ä$rææt

Date:

Observati ons

What i s the rel ati onsh'ìp
equations and the number
Describe what led you to

between the characteristics of the
of r^oots or the shape of the graph?
your concjusion (use the back tool ).



&æft å

HxpTænt

Problem 1:
To make an open box out of

cut squares of equal s'izes out
folci up the s.ides" You are to
which should be cut out of a 'lO

to make a box with the largest,

Procedure:
Load the MS-Works spreadsheet fi le cal led "boxvoi.wks". Put in
the formula to ca'lculate the volume of the box then copy the
formula io al I cel ls in the column (fi I I down) "

Mathematics and Technology 125

wity ffi

mg Wæ I q"åËnæ

Use the Act,iv'ity D data sheet, to record, for each attempt, your
choi ce of 'jni ti al box s'i ze and i ncrement and why they were
chosen. Also lìst the maximum volume for the at,tempt and draw a
rough sketch of tlre shape of the graph produced from the data and
indicat,e on it which part of the graph repnesents the maximum
volume for the attempt. Stop when you have determ'ined .uhe

largest possjble volume to tlre gneatest possible accuracy using
ihe computer"

a rectanguiar pìece of cardboard,
of each of the four corners and
determjne the size of the squares

cm by 1 0 cm cardboand rectang'1 e
possible volume.

Fina11y, create a spreadsheet table with an initial box s'j ze of
-2O cm and an jncrement of 5 cm. V'iew the graph of the dat,a. At
the bottom of the data sheet in the general observatìons areal
describe what an equation might look I'ike to produce the same
g raph as th'i s tab I e .

Problem 2:
Determine the relationship between the s'i ze of the original

cardboard and the sì ze of the cut-out square needed to form a box
w'i th the 1 argest poss i b 1 e vo I ume .

Frocedure:
Contjnue usìng the "boxvol.wks" fi le. Replace the

dimensions of the Origìnal Cardboard with d'imens'ìons other than
10 cm by 10 cm and fjnd the size of the cut-out squane. Record
your at,tempts on the Activity D data sheet'in the same manner as
prob'lem 1. Try at leasù two other sizes of cardboa-rd and record
each on a separate data sheet.

Under general observations, describe how the shape of the gnaph
relates to thjs problem aboul maximum volume. Also write âny
patterns or otirer observat j ons you may noti ce.



Name:

Ori gina'l Cardboard Dimensions

si zeli ncrement

&mäãwiëy m

Why Chosen?

Mathematics and

ffiakæ $8"sææÈ
Date:

Max" Volume

Technology 126

Gi aph

Size of cut-out square:

Maxìmum Volume:

General Observatìons (continue on the back if necessary):



Probieml:
Are Cola companies using the best shape of can to hold thejr

355 ml drink? what should the radius and height of a cola can be
to have 355 mi of volume and use the least amount of metal?

Mathemat'ics and Technology 12.7

&mË{v$fi.y Ë

ñr-pïænn sng $q"irfææe &nææ

Procedure:
Load the MS-Works spreadsheet fj le cal led "surfarea"wks" 

"Put in the formula to calculate the area of the c'i rcular top and
copy it (f ill down). The formu-las for hejght and surface area
are entered for you.

On the Actjv'ity E Data Slreet record, for each attempt, your
cho'ice of injtial rad'ius and'increment, and why they were chosen,
Also l'ist the minimum surface area for the attempt and draw a
rough sketch of the shape of the graph produced from the data andjndicate on ìt whjch part of the graph represents the minjmum
surface area for the attempt. stop when you have determ'ined t,he
smal .lest poss j bl e area to the greatest poss'ibl e accuracy usi ng
the computer.

Pnobiem 2:
Determ'ine the rel ati onshì p between the radi us and hei ght of

a can wh'ich has the smallest surface area possible for any given
vo I ume.

Procedure:
Continue using the "surfarea.wks" fi le. Replace the

ori gi nal vol ulme wi th a val ue other than 3SS ml and f i nd the
rad'ius and height of the cyl jnder with m-in'imum surface area.
Record your attempts on the Act"ivity E Data sheel in the same
manner as problem 1" Try at least two other can vojumes and
record each on a separate data sheet.

Under general observatjons write why the shape of this graph
relates to thìs problem about mìnìmum surface area. Also wr ìte
any patterns or other observati ons you may not'ice.



Name:

Orì gi na1 Vol ume:

rad'i us,/ i nc rement

&cËåwåËy ffi DaË,a Ëhææt

Why Chosen?
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M'in. Area

Date:

Graph

S i ze of rad'i us :

Mi n i mum Su¡ rf ace Area:

General Observations (continue on the back jf necessary):

Si ze of hei ght:
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Appendi x C

Spread-sheet Screen
Pr i nt-outs
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:i::ii::i

Ert

Open
from. a square with

(¡)

g

o

Heigh.t

This'is the Micro-Soft Works spreadsheet data for Activity D and
the corresponding graph. The formula for cell C14 is in the
formula bar in the upper left corner as indicated by the mouse
pointer. After entering the formula for the volume calculations,
the students adjusted the 'initial size' and 'increment for next'
parameters to find the maxìmum vo1ume given the orìgina1
rectangle djmensions.

Box
fixed dim.ensions

1.5

.:il:

Height
2.ó
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Surface Area of a Cylinder
ritå Fixed Yolu:ne

Radiue (cm)

This is the M'icro-Soft Works spreadsheet data for Activ'ity E and
the corresponding graph. The formuja for cell C11 is in the
formula bar in the upper left corner as indicated by the mouse
pointer. After entering the formula for the top area
calculations, the students adjusted the 'initial radius' and
' j nc rement f or rad'i us ' paramete rs to f i nd the mi n'i mum su rf ace
area g'iven the origina'l volume of the can.

:::,iii
.:.::::l:: :::::;::::

iÐl
:4¡l
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Radiue (cm)




